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Longtime First Baptist Church 
Pastor Gears Up for Next Chapter
By Brian Simon

On October 1, John Svendsen will ad-
dress the congregation at El Segundo’s 
First Baptist Church for the final time. 
After 27 years in town and well over 1,000 
Sunday sermons, the venerable pastor is 
retiring and moving to Portland, Oregon 
with his wife Susie. 

Saying goodbye to El Segundo will be 
bittersweet for Svendsen, but he hopes 
to make a difference at his new locale. 
“We have family in Salem, which is 45 
minutes south, and Portland is a cool 
city,” he said when asked why he and 
Susie chose that particular town. “Plus 
the rain will drive me indoors to write.” 

Writing is one component of Svendsen’s 

plan to embark on something he calls 
“WPTM Portland.” While it may sound 
like a radio station, it actually stands 
for “Writing, Preaching, Teaching and 
Mentoring.” His goal upon arrival will be 
to check out various congregations and 
eventually land in one spot where he can 
help out the pastor. In some ways, it will 
be an extension of what he already does 
at First Baptist, only without the burden 
of all those administrative responsibilities. 
“I’ll offer my services to preach if the pas-
tor’s sick, on vacation or needs a break,” 
Svendsen said. “Or I can conduct a class.”

At the age of 61 and two and a half 
years removed from a stage four cancer 

Richmond Street Staff Start New 
Year with Big Thank You to Ed!

Richmond Street Elementary School staff members show off their school spirit and support of The El Segundo ED! Foundation by wearing their ED! shirts. They know every student wins by supporting 
the ED! Foundation. Photo Provided by Alisa Lister. •

See Pastor John Svendsen, page 2

School Board Hears and Views Next 
Generation Science Presentation
By Duane Plank

One of the tent-poles of 21st Century learning 
across the country has been the implementa-
tion of an educational approach to schooling 
that utilizes Science, Technology, Engineering, 
the Arts and Mathematics (STEAM) as entry 
points for guiding and stimulating student 
inquiry and dialogue, as well as opening the 
doors for critical thinking.

Tuesday evening’s El Segundo Unified School 
District School Board meeting featured one 
major presentation, helmed by the District’s 
Executive Director of Educational Services, 
Marisa Janicek. The 45-minute presentation 
and question and answer period, which was 
buttressed by Janicek’s team of District lead 
science instructors, was entitled “Next Gen-
eration Science Standards (NGSS): Charting 
a K-12 Plan to Develop Scientific Literate 
Citizens.” It detailed a three-dimensional sci-
entific learning triangle encompassing science 
and engineering practices, disciplinary core 
ideas and cross-cutting concepts.

Janicek and her team initially noted a timeline, 
beginning in September 2013 when the State 
Board of Education implemented the NGSS 
agenda, to 2015 that included collaboration 
between the District office, El Segundo High 
School and El Segundo Middle School featur-
ing the establishment of a STEM committee; 
having the Project Lead the Way program 
begin to incorporate NGSS standards; adopting 
a science course sequence; and integrating a 
three-year roll-out plan at the Middle School.

The District’s 2015-16 NGSS plan included 
high school teachers attending Los Angeles 
County of Education roll-out meetings; develop-
ing the scope and sequence of the program at 
the Middle School; and professional develop-
ment days that included teachers from Center 
Street and Richmond Street elementary schools.

Moving toward the K-12 implementation of 
the NGSS standards, the 2016-17 immersion 
in the plan included multiple opportunities for 

District instructors to receive extra training in 
the program, with high school science teachers 
attending another roll-out hosted by LACOE; 
and the integration of sixth grade classes into 
the program.

The presenters covered the District’s “next-
steps” in program implementation, including 
having K-12 lead teachers participate in the 
NGSS Performance Task Development Project; 

See School Board, page 14
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Calendar of Events
Deadline for Calendar items is the prior 

Thursday by noon.  Calendar items are $1 
per word. Email listings to marketing@
heraldpublications.com. We take Visa and 
MasterCard. 

THURSDAY, SEPT. 28
•  El Segundo Farmer’s Market, 3:00 PM. 

– 7:00 PM., located on Main Street, Down-
town El Segundo.

•  R.O.A.D. Meeting, 4:00 PM., El Segundo 
Public Library, Rose Garden Room, 111 
W. Mariposa Ave., Call: 310-322-1513.
FRIDAY, SEPT. 29

•  Bingo, 1:00 PM. - 3:00 PM., 50 Plus, $3.00 
minimum, Senior Club of El Segundo, 339 
Sheldon St., Call Helen at: 310-416-9181.
SATURDAY, SEPT. 30

•  Saturday Night Dance, 7:00 PM. – 9:45 
PM., Cost: $3.00 Per Person, Adults of all 
Ages Welcome, Senior Club of El Segun-
do, 339 Sheldon St., Call: 310-524-2705.
SUNDAY, OCT. 1

•  Bridge & Pinochle Groups, 11:30 AM. – 
3:45 PM, Senior Club of El Segundo, 339 
Sheldon St., Call Pam at: 310-318-2856.
MONDAY, OCT. 2

Canasta Group, 12:00 PM. – 3:00 PM., 50 
Plus, Free, Senior Club of El Segundo, 339 
Sheldon St., Call Pam at: 310-318-2856.

TUESDAY, OCT. 3
•  Pinochle, 11:30 AM. – 3:30 PM., Senior 

Club of El Segundo, 339 Sheldon St., Call 
Pam at: 310-318-2856.

•  City Council Regular Meeting, 7:00 PM. – 
10:00 PM., 350 Main Street, El Segundo, 
Call: 310-524-2306.

•  El Segundo Kiwanis Club Meeting, 12:10 
PM., The Lakes at El Segundo, 400 S. Sepul-
veda Blvd., Contact: elsegundokiwanis.org.
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 4

•  National Walk to School Day – walk to 
school, get some exercise, have fun.

•  Bowling, 1:00 PM – 3:00 PM, 50 Plus, 
Senior Club of El Segundo, Gable House 
Bowl, 22501 Hawthorne Blvd., Torrance, 
Cost: $8.00 for 3 games, Call Joyce at: 
310-322-7621.

•  Drop-In Lobby Event: Wine Cork Pump-
kins, 12:00 PM. – 1:00 PM., free, El 
Segundo Public Library, 111 W. Mariposa 
Avenue, Call: 310-524-2728.

THURSDAY, OCT. 5
•  El Segundo Farmer’s Market, 3:00 PM. 

– 7:00 PM., located on Main Street, Down-
town El Segundo.

•  El Segundo Historical Committee Meeting, 
7:00 PM. – 8:00 PM., El Segundo Public 
Library, 111 W. Mariposa Avenue, Call: 
310-640-8923.
FRIDAY, OCT. 6

•  Bingo, 1:00 PM. - 3:00 PM., 50 Plus, $3.00 
minimum, Senior Club of El Segundo, 339 
Sheldon St., Call Helen at: 310-416-9181.

•  Free Computer Class: Email Attachments, 
8:30 AM., free, seating is limited and 
registration is required, El Segundo Pub-
lic Library, 111 W. Mariposa Ave., Call: 
310-524-2728. 
SATURDAY, OCT. 7

•  Celebrate: A Fireworks Spectacular, 7:30 
PM., Library Park, Main Street, For more 
info: centennialfireworks.com. (3:00 PM 
– Concert in the Park)

•  Saturday Night Dance, 7:00 PM. – 9:45 
PM., Cost: $3.00 Per Person, Adults of all 
Ages Welcome, Senior Club of El Segun-
do, 339 Sheldon St., Call: 310-524-2705.
SUNDAY, OCT. 8

•  Bridge & Pinochle Groups, 11:30 AM. – 
3:45 PM, Senior Club of El Segundo, 339 
Sheldon St., Call Pam at: 310-318-2856.
MONDAY, OCT. 9

•  Canasta Group, 12:00 PM. – 3:00 PM., 50 
Plus, Free, Senior Club of El Segundo, 339 
Sheldon St., Call Pam at: 310-318-2856.
TUESDAY, OCT. 10

•  Pinochle, 11:30 AM. – 3:30 PM., Senior 
Club of El Segundo, 339 Sheldon St., Call 
Pam at: 310-318-2856.

•  Board of Education Meeting, 7:00 PM., 
District Administrative Offices – Board 
Room, 641 Sheldon St.
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 11

•  Bowling, 1:00 PM – 3:00 PM, 50 Plus, 
Senior Club of El Segundo, Gable House 
Bowl, 22501 Hawthorne Blvd., Torrance, 
Cost: $8.00 for 3 games, Call Joyce at: 
310-322-7621.
THURSDAY, OCT. 12

•  El Segundo Farmer’s Market, 3:00 PM. 
– 7:00 PM., located on Main Street, Down-
town El Segundo. •

Community Briefs
Local Weatherman Fritz Coleman to 
Perform South Bay Comedy Benefit

Fritz Coleman is DEFYING GRAVITY to benefit South Bay Auxiliary CHLA! September 30, at 7 p.m. at Hermosa Beach Community 
Theater, 710 Pier Avenue. For tickets, call 310-710-7035 or brownpapertickets.com. •

diagnosis, Svendsen feels it is time to lighten 
his daily load a bit. He also believes First 
Baptist could use some fresh direction moving 
into the future. “I’ve sort of been a chaplain 
and they need more of a captain,” he said. 
“Every pastor brings to the table a certain 
skill set and that leadership may be better 
served by someone else going forward.” 
While nothing is set in stone, the church is 
currently in talks about a possible partnership 
with another congregation. For the time being, 
a rotating team of speakers will deliver the 
sermons upon Svendsen’s departure.

Since his diagnosis, Svendsen’s life has 
been somewhat of a “rollercoaster,” but he 
is pleased to report that he’s doing fairly 
well overall. Nonetheless, the illness was a 
pivotal part of his decision to make a change. 
“I realized that if I don’t have as long to live 
as I might have thought, I wondered, ‘What 
do I want to do with this next chapter?’” he 
said. “I love teaching and preaching, and I 
want to help mentor young men to be the 
next generation of pastors.”

In addition to settling in at a new church, 
Svendsen also plans to travel to China in 
February as part of a teaching excursion. 
He has made similar trips in the past to ar-
eas as diverse as Georgia (the country) and 
the Dominican Republic. “There’s a great 
need in many parts of the world that don’t 
have as many theological opportunities,” 
he explained. “Your garden-variety pastor 
can make a contribution by going to those 
developing world situations and teaching the 
pastors there. It’s a rewarding experience.” 

When asked about any particularly memo-
rable rewarding experiences or highlights 
during his tenure at First Baptist Church, 
Svendsen preferred to look at the whole rather 
than single out any moment. “I like to think of 
just the regular teaching, preaching, counseling 
and shepherding of the people week-in and 
week-out,” he said. “It is the steady stream 
that I enjoy, so I like to think of my legacy 
as having an even-keeled ministry.”

Svendsen maintained a small (about 50 
people on average) but loyal congregation 
over the years. “It’s always been a family 
community in El Segundo and also insulated-
-in a good way--because it allows for families 
to grow and thrive here,” he said. 

While describing himself as “low-key” on 
the administrative side, Svendsen emphasized 
that he is passionate in his preaching. “Even 
if you don’t agree with me, you will say, ‘I 
can tell he believes what he preaches,’” he 
said. And his message has remained the same 
over his 36 years as a pastor. “I want people 
to see their need for a savior and that Jesus 
is that savior. If I’ve gotten them to see that 
need and have that faith and have their lives 
shaped by that, then I’m very well-satisfied 
that I’ve done my job.”

That job was something Svendsen knew he 
wanted to pursue from an early age growing 
up in La Canada. Both his dad and grandfather  

were pastors, as were other family members. 
But he is quick to point out that his chosen 
career path was not a matter of simply  
following in prior footsteps. By the age of 
16, he knew in his heart that the ministry 
was his calling. After completing college and 
seminary, Svendsen had stints at churches in 
Queens, New York and Connecticut before 
returning to the West Coast in 1990. Still 
unmarried at the time, he noted that he was 
able to live on “a smaller salary” or in a 
“dicier location.” When he got to El Segundo, 
he realized this could be a good place to 
finally get hitched. “I was an old bachelor 
until Susie rescued me when I was 39,” he 
said. The couple have now been married for 
22 years. Moving back to Southern California 
also allowed Svendsen to take care of his 
aging parents who have since passed away. 
And though he and Susie did not have any 
children, they did take in two youngsters 
for 10 years. 

While excited about the move, Svendsen 
said he will miss the “great weather” and 
“friendly people” of El Segundo. “And most 
of all the loving congregation I’ve spent more 
than a quarter-century living amongst,” he 
said. He literally has lived amongst them, as 
his home is in the parsonage on the church 
property. “It has been a good run,” he added. 
“I’ve enjoyed it and been honored to be here.”

The congregation will miss him as well. 
“Pastor John has been an integral part of my 
life and my families’ lives for the past 18 
years,” said First Baptist Associate Pastor 
Lisa Lait. “He is more than a pastor. He’s 
a friend, mentor and an example of what it 
means to be a Christian.”

Mary Beth Wong noted that when her 
husband Frank was on hospice care, “Pastor 
John came every Sunday in between morning 
and evening services to read and pray with 
him. Even when Pastor John was/is fighting 
cancer himself, he never neglected any op-
portunity to find out how the members of 
his flock were doing. He is a true example 
of a good shepherd and we have been so 
blessed to be under his care.”

Meanwhile, Svendsen’s faith has helped 
guide him through his own challenges. “I 
know this is a secular newspaper and not a 
religious forum, but it’s important to mention 
that as I face my cancer and earlier death… 
what has gotten me through it is that cancer 
is not my greatest problem. It’s the penalty of 
sin--and I’ve already solved that. The Gospel 
has been the best medicine--more so than 
chemotherapy or radiation—and it has been 
nothing but good news for me. It puts life’s 
problems in their proper perspective. I want 
to continue spreading the message in Oregon.”

Those who would like to stop by and 
wish Pastor John Svendsen well will have 
the opportunity to do so on Sunday, October 
1 during an open house at the First Baptist 
Church’s Fellowship Hall (591 E. Palm Av-
enue) at noon. The community is invited. •

Pastor John Svendsen from front page

Pastor John Svendsen. Photo Courtesy of First Baptist Church. 
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Lifetime El Segundo Residents
Living Trusts/Wills, Probate, Employment Law, Personal Injury 
Trust and Estates Litigation, Business Litigation, Civil Litigation

310-540-6000
*AV Rated (Highest) Martindale - Hubbell / **Certified Specialist Estate Planning, Trust & Probate Law, State Bar of California, Board of Legal Specialization

A T T O R N E Y S  A T  L A W

Burkley Brandlin 
Swatik & Keesey LLP

Douglass
M O R T U A R Y

“Our Family Serving Yours Since 1954”
B U R I A L - C R E M A T I O N - W O R L D W I D E  T R A N S F E R

P E T  M E M O R I A L  P R O D U C T S

5 0 0  E A S T  I M P E R I A L  AV E N U E
 E L  S E G U N D O ,  C A L I F O R N I A   9 0 2 4 5

Telephone (310)  640-9325 •  Fax (310)  640-0778 •  FD658

Thank You . . .
For all the weddings our rings attended...

For all the anniversaries our diamonds surprised...
For the many husbands we’ve helped get out of trouble...

Here’s to another 33 years.
We appreciate being part of your cherished memories. 

It’s Our Biggest Ever  
Annual Anniversary  

STOREWIDE SALE!

Sept 26th - Sept 30th 
From 10:00 - 6:00pm
Up to 50% off!  

(instock items only, excluding loose diamonds)

The Jewelry Source
337 Main St. El Segundo. 310-322-7110

www.jewelrysourceUSA.com

ONLY 3 DAYS LEFT

Letters
Appreciates the ES Sports 

Organizations
As many here in El Segundo are aware, 

the AYSO youth soccer program has had 
field challenges this season. The delayed 
replacement of the turf at the Campus El 
Segundo facility removed the two primary 
fields we use from service for at least the 
first third of the season. We would like to 
take this opportunity to thank all the other 
youth sports organizations who have gener-
ously adapted their schedules and offered 
their field space to allow us to run the season 
for our 930 players.

We are especially grateful to El Segundo 
Softball, El Segundo Babe Ruth Baseball, El 
Segundo Pop Warner Football, and El Se-
gundo Flag Football for their cooperation and 
understanding in modifying their programs. 
These organizations are great examples of 
groups focused on what is best for the kids.

To these groups, and any others we may 
have overlooked, thank you! We strongly 
encourage the City and residents of El Se-
gundo to support these great organizations.

– Roger Steele, 
AYSO Region 92 Commissioner

Remembering Kelly McDowell
Thank you to Brian Simon for an excellent 

article on Kelly McDowell.
Every action Kelly took was rational and 

logical. He worked tirelessly for a better  
El Segundo. He was openly proud of his  
Republican heritage and of being a Republican.  
Yet he worked graciously and seamlessly 
with Democrats like his close friend Mike 
Gordon and Ted Lieu.

In his final years, Kelly was impaired  
by severe pain and serious side-effects  

from prescription drugs he used trying to 
stop the pain. Yet his dignity and integrity 
never wavered.

Kelly McDowell was an outstanding man 
and an outstanding mayor.

– Steve Haxton
Writing Common Sense

In two recent columns, I noticed a trend  
of Duane Plank writing common sense,  
specifically that the illegal aliens labelled 
DACA children are in fact here illegally and 
that the Left (i.e. Democrats) support the 
Antifa terrorists. I also noted that George 
Funk saw fit to spout the usual talking 
points of the exploiters in the US Chamber 
of Commerce. The net effect of those talk-
ing points is that anchor babies aren’t good 
enough for the exploiters. They want anchor 
toddlers, anchor children, and anchor teens. 
And they want the middle class to pay for 
their health care and other benefits. The basic 
question to ask about DACA is if we wish 
to encourage or discourage the immoral act 
of parents sending lone children over the 
border to jump the legal immigration line. 
If we amnesty the DACAs, then we will get 
many more unaccompanied children sent 
over the border. If we send them back so 
that there is no benefit to such an action, 
then they won’t send them and just perhaps, 
they will get in line and follow our existing 
immigration laws. Given Mr. Funks usual 
disagreement with Mr. Plank, I look forward 
to his defense of leftist terrorists using clubs 
and bike locks to beat citizens wishing to 
exercise their first amendment rights to free 
speech and assembly for the sole crime of 
saying something the Antifa do not like.

– Kip Haggerty

Visit us online: www.heraldpublications.com

Drivers Flunk at Safety 
Around Area Schools

By Rob McCarthy
South Bay schools rank dangerously low 

in traffic safety because of distracted driving 
and parents’ refusal to use designated drop-
off zones, according to a data-analytics firm 
recently featured on the CBS Evening News. 

San Francisco-based Zendrive gave the 
majority of South Bay campuses a “D” in 
its “School Safety Snapshot,” which the 
company released as students and teachers 
headed back to school in August. Zendrive 
compiled data taken from phone apps of 
drivers using roads near public and private 
schools in South Bay and Los Angeles 
County, and gave each campus a letter grade 
ranging from “A” to “F.” Cell phone use by 
drivers, hard stops and quick acceleration in 
the vicinity of a campus resulted in a lower 
grade on the Zendrive scale. 

“The roads around your kid’s school aren’t 
as safe as you think,” the Zendrive project 

team said after studying driver performance 
data around 1,768 schools in Los Angeles 
County. 

Three schools in Inglewood received 
a “C minus”--the highest grade given to 
any South Bay campus. ICEF Inglewood 
Middle and Elementary Charter academies 
topped the list of local schools, along with 
Inglewood Christian School. St. Bernard in 
Westchester also got a “C minus” and each 
school benefited from nearby drivers not 
using cell phones while behind the wheel, 
according to Zendrive. 

Zendrive says it embarked on the project to 
protect children while making drivers aware 
of the consequences of not paying attention 
to the road. “As kids are increasingly getting 
to school on foot, bike, and bus, it’s on us 
to take responsibility for their safety when 
driving near schools,” it said. 

Cell phone data showed South Bay drivers being dangerous around schools. Credit: Zendrive. 

Prevention, Testing Key in 
Addressing Heartworm Disease 
By Dr. Greg Perrault

A Long Beach dog recently tested positive 
for heartworm disease. The dog had been on 
and off heartworm prevention medicine over 
the last couple of years. His last heartworm 
test was about two years ago and was negative 
at that time. This means the dog was infected 
sometime between that negative test and six 
months ago. The earliest a test will detect 
the disease is approximately six months after 
the initial infection. We suspect this dog was 
infected during our extremely rainy winter 
this year. Heartworm disease is a serious 
parasite infection caused by small worms 
that migrate through the body, molting and 
growing, until they end up in the heart and 
lung of dogs, cats, ferrets and several other 
mammals. It can cause serious pulmonary and 
cardiac damage and is often fatal if not treated 
in time. Animals contract the parasite from 
an infected mosquito. Mosquitos reproduce 
and thrive in standing water. 

As is often the case with recent infections, 
this dog did not exhibit any abnormal signs at 
all.  The testing was part of a routine annual 
exam. According to the American Heartworm 
Society, annual testing is necessary--even 
when dogs are on heartworm prevention  

year-round--to ensure that the prevention 
program is working. Heartworm medications 
are highly effective, but dogs can still become 
infected. If you miss just one dose of a monthly 
medication—or give it late—it can leave your 
dog unprotected. Even if you give the medi-
cation as recommended, your dog may spit 
out or vomit a heartworm pill—or rub off a 
topical medication. Heartworm preventives are 
highly effective, but not 100 percent effective. 
If you don’t get your dog tested, you won’t 
know your dog needs treatment.

Left untreated, a heartworm infected dog 
can eventually show signs such as cough-
ing, weight loss, swollen belly and heart 
failure--and will often die from the disease. 
Cats can have asthma-like signs, periodic 
vomiting and anorexia, and weight loss, 
but can appear healthy just before sudden 
collapse and death. 

Prevention of the disease and treatment 
for the disease require different medicines. 
Monthly prevention medication will kill the 
immature parasite in the larval stage as it 
enters the dog or cat’s body from a mosquito 
bite. However, once the larva begins to molt 
into the larger adult worm, which is thought 

See Heartworm, page 14

See Safety, page 7
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Classifieds
The deadline for Classified Ad submission and payment is Noon on Tuesday to appear in Thursday’s paper. Advertisements must be 
submitted in writing by mail, fax or email. You may pay by cash, check, or credit card (Visa or M/C over the phone).
Errors: Please check your advertisements immediately. Any corrections and/or changes in an ad must be requested prior to the following  
Tuesday deadline in order to receive a credit. A credit will be issued for only the first time the error appears. Multiple runs will only 
be credited for the first time the error appears. No credit will be issued for an amount greater than the cost of the advertisement.
Beware: Employment offers that suggest guaranteed out-of-state or overseas positions may be deceptive or unethical in nature. If 
you have any doubts about the nature of a company, contact the local office of the Better Business Bureau, (213) 251-9696. Herald 
Publications does not guarantee that the advertiser’s claims are true nor does it take responsibility for those claims.

Computer
Internet Brands, Inc. 

has an oppty in 
El Segundo, CA for 

a Linux Engr.

Mail resume to 
Attn: HR, 

909 N. Sepulveda Blvd,
11th Fl,

El Segundo, CA 90245, 
Ref #ESISH.

Must be legally auth 
to work in the U.S. 
w/o spnsrshp. EOE

EMPLOYMENT
IT Proj Mgrs

Internet Brands, Inc. 
has an oppty in 

El Segundo, CA for 
a Salesforce Admin.

Mail resume to 
Attn: HR, 

909 N. Sepulveda Blvd,
11th Fl,

El Segundo, CA 90245, 
Ref #ESNMU.

Must be legally auth 
to work in the U.S. 
w/o spnsrshp. EOE

EMPLOYMENT

EmploymEnt

Part-time Sales. Looking for motivated 
part-time workers. Inside sales: work 
from home and make sales calls. 15% 
commission on all sales.   Outside 
sales: territories are Torrance and 
El Segundo. Includes walking and 
interacting with business owners. 20% 
commission on all sales. Seniors and 
students welcome. Send resume to 
management@heraldpublications.com. 

EmploymEnt

O c c u p a t i o n a l  P e d i a t r i c 
T h e r a p i s t  w / OT R - l i c e n s e . 
Pediatric Therapy Network, Torrance 
CA. email kellyp@ptnmail.org

EmploymEnt

Marketing Manager - China. 
Plan, direct marketing policies and 
programs for company products in 
China. Master’s in Marketing req. 
Send resume - Phala Chem, Sunrider 
International, 1625 Abalone Ave., 
Torrance, CA 90501.

EmploymEnt

Senior Software Applications 
Developer. Codes, unit tests, designs 
& customizes applications software. 
B.S. Computer Sc/Engineering + 5 

yr exp req. Send resume to - Phala 
Chem, Sunrider International, 1625 
Abalone Ave., Torrance, CA 90501.

For rEnt

Eastside location 3 BD 1 BA. $3700. 
H/W Floors, FP, laundry rm, 2 car 
garage. 434 Washington, El Segundo. 
S & L Property Management, Sheri. 
310/350-4096 

GaraGE For lEasE

Garage for Lease in El Segundo: 
40x40 Garage w/of f ice/loft & 
bathroom (parking & storage); $2000/
month – Contact 310-647-1635

HousE For lEasE

House for Lease in El Segundo: 
2 Bed/1Bath with large yard; 1 Car 
Garage; $2795/month – Contact 
310-647-1635

HousE For rEnt

Small 2 BD Back House.  Hookup 
W/D.  228 1 /2  West  Acac ia .  
310.379.0462.  Call for appointment.   
$1850. 

HousE For rEnt

Near ESHS 3BD 2 BA $3500. 1750 
sq. Open floor plan, new kitchen, HW 

floors, high celilings, FP, patio, 2-car 
garage, W/D hook-ups. No pets. 629 
Arena.  310.977-3667.

room WantEd

Single male seeking room to rent. Six 
month minimum prefer El Segundo 
area. References. Contact Michael 
Hubbard. 702-203-2135. 

toWnHousE For lEasE

Townhouse for Lease  in El 
Segundo: 3 Bed/2 ½ Bath; 2 Car 
Garage; $3895/month – Contact 
310-647-1635

VoluntEErs WantEd

Carson Cats needs your help! 
Be an adoption ambassador at our 
weekend event or help with cleaning, 
feeding, and socializating our kitties 
in El Segundo and/or Gardena. 
Contact Carolynn at 310.502.2101 
or wrightcarolynn@yahoo.com.

To appear in next week’s  
paper, submit your Classifed Ad 

by Noon on Tuesday.
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Eagles Football Continue to 
Roll with Win Over Torrance

By Gregg McMullin
The El Segundo Eagles continue to domi-

nate their non-league opponents. With their 
41-10 win over Torrance, it marked their 
21st consecutive non-league win going back 
to the 2013 season.

On a cool, windy first day of fall evening, 
the Eagles looked to torch the Tartars in the 
first quarter. An early 13-0 lead gave the 
Eagles the confidence they needed on both 
offense and defense. When it looked like 
El Segundo was going to run up a score, 
the offense came up short but the defense 
was stellar.

Torrance opened the game with a 41-yard 
run by Eric Suarez. That woke the Eagles’ 
defense up, as it allowed just 13 total yards 

the rest of the first quarter. Junior quarterback 
Matt Romero marched the Eagles 80 yards 
in eight plays to get El Segundo on the 
scoreboard. During the drive, Romero found 
Devin Bonney open for a 29-yard pass play 
and Romero scrambled for 15 yards for a 
first down. Then after Kyle Freeman picked 
up six yards running up the middle, Danny 
McEntee caught an eight-yard touchdown pass.

On Torrance’s ensuing possession, El Se-
gundo’s defense flexed its muscles. On the 
first play, Eagle cornerback Tyler Villalobos’ 
tenacious hit on Suarez caused the Tartar run-
ning back to lose the football. McEntee easily 
scooped up the fumble and ran untouched 30 
yards for a 13-0 El Segundo lead.

To end the first quarter and start the second 
quarter the Tartars ran 15 plays and chewed 
up nearly eight minutes on the their drive. 
The drive stalled out at the El Segundo 24-
yard line and a field goal attempt failed after 
a mishandled snap was recovered by Jorge 
Montani. Torrance did manage a 26-yard field 
goal with 10 seconds remaining in the first half.

El Segundo’s offensive first half woes 
could be traced to dropped passes, too many 
penalties and Romero being sacked. Those 
issues were discussed at halftime and changes 
were made. What really woke up the Eagles 
was the opening second half kickoff that was 
fumbled and recovered by Torrance at the 
El Segundo 12-yard line. The Tartars took 
advantage four plays later for a touchdown 
to make it 13-10.

El Segundo’s offense, which had struggled, 
then scored on four consecutive possessions. 
With four minutes remaining in the third 
quarter, El Segundo took over at its own 
15-yard line. On second and long, Romero 
found Devin Bonney in stride on a slant 
route. Bonney slipped two defenders and 
outran the Tartars secondary for an 85-yard 
touchdown. Working on a short field on the 
next possession, Romero essentially did it 
himself. He rushed for six yards and three 
plays later scrambled 25 yards for a touch-

down to make it 27-10.
The Tartars were content believing they 

could run the ball to get back into the game. 
The Eagles defense had other thoughts and 
Tyler Villalobos put a punishing hit on Tor-
rance’s Jerome Duhon and recovered his 
fumble at the Torrance 41-yard line. It took 
the Eagles just three plays to increase the 
lead. This time Romero dumped a pass off to 
Danny McEntee, who took the ball to the end 
zone for a 30-yard score and a 34-10 lead.

The Tartars seemed content on running 
the ball and conceding the game. On their 
seventh play of the drive, Taj Balogun and 
Dylan Phillips forced a fumble that was re-
covered by Joey Gorte. Gorte was rewarded 
with three rushing plays, including one for 

a seven-yard touchdown run and the final 
score of the game.

The Eagles are rolling and could improve 
to an unbeaten non-league schedule when 
they travel to face South Torrance on Friday 
night. The Spartans are off to a dismal 0-4 
start and have been outscored 149-14 thus 
far. Still, Eagle head coach Steve Shevlin 
isn’t taking the Spartans for granted. “They’re 
a well-coached team and they’ve played a 
tough schedule, so we’ll need to be pre-
pared,” he said.

Kurke Honored For Volleyball
In a poll that accumulated over 14,000 

votes, Maddie Kurke earned more than 50 
percent of the total vote garnering her SCPL 
(SoCal Prep Legends) Athlete of the Week 
honors. Kurke recorded 72 kills on 150 at-
tempts (.366 hitting percentage) to help lead 
the Lady Eagles to a third-place finish at the 
Valley Christian Tournament. Kurke averaged 

Los Angeles Rams Proving 
They Are Deserving of Fandom
By Adam Serrao

Levi’s Stadium in San Francisco was basi-
cally empty last Thursday night. That may 
have been because there was a matchup going 
on between the San Francisco 49ers and the 
Los Angeles Rams. Coming into this season, 
those two teams were pegged to be two of 
the least interesting squads in the entire Na-
tional Football League. After everyone was 
done complaining about yet another boring 
primetime game put on by the NFL, though, 
something amazing happened. A total of 80 
points were put up on the scoreboard in a 
41-39 victory for the Rams in a contest that 
has the opportunity to go down as the most 
exciting game played all season long. 

When 49ers quarterback Brian Hoyer threw 
an interception and Rams running back Todd 
Gurley took the ball into the end zone for a 
touchdown all within the first 12 seconds of 
last week’s divisional matchup, there was a 
definite feeling that the crowd on hand--no 
matter how small it may have been--was in for 
something special. Even if there wasn’t much 
defense on display, the combined 80 points 
scored between the two teams set a new record 
for most ever scored on a Thursday night 
game. Though San Francisco lost the game, 
fans of the team may just take solace in the 
fact that it scored its first offensive touchdown 
of the year--and for once this season, actually 
looked exciting on the football field.  

The real story of the night did not revolve 
around the 49ers, though. Jared Goff, the ex-
Cal graduate and first overall pick in the 2016 
draft, came back home to Northern California 
and put on a show. In this one game alone, 
Goff showed why he was so highly touted 
coming out of college as he threw for 292 
yards through the air and three touchdowns 
while only throwing six incomplete passes 
(22 of 28) throughout the course of the night. 
With their 41-point output last week, the Rams 
already have more 40-point games this season 
than they had in Jeff Fisher’s entire tenure as 
head coach of the team. 

“That was scary,” the young 22-year-old 
Goff explained after the game. “But man, it 
was fun. There’s something about being back 
in the Bay Area that gets me going. Honestly, 
it felt like we were in Berkeley scoring all the 
time and needing to score some more. They 
kept coming at us. I thought I was gonna have 
to go out and score one more time to win it.” 
Goff’s impressive effort was good enough, but 
may not have stood out as much if it weren’t 
for Gurley, who looks to have shaken off his 
shaky output from one season ago and has 
finally regained elite running back status. 

Gurley finished the game with 28 carries 

for 113 yards and two touchdowns on the 
ground, but also caught five balls for another 
36 yards and a touchdown. The running back 
out of Georgia already has as many touch-
downs this year (six) as he had throughout the 
entire 2016 regular season. An elite running 
back in the backfield certainly does its part 
to open up an offense that looked horrific just 
one season ago. Elite wide receivers never 
hurt that cause either--and although there 
have been some questions in the past about 
the health of Sammy Watkins and the abil-
ity of Robert Woods, both looked legitimate 
last week against the 49ers. Watkins finished 
the night with six catches for 106 yards and 
two touchdowns while Woods hauled in six 
catches for 108 yards. 

“Since I’ve been here, we haven’t been able 
to do that,” Gurley said of the production of 
his new-look offense. “Hopefully we can keep 
putting points together, keep working together 
and keep learning from this.” If they do, they 
can expect to stay in first place in the NFC 
West where the team currently resides. But it 
wasn’t all terrific play for Los Angeles. The 
team still gave up 39 points on the night and 
almost blew a 15-point lead that would have 
lost them the game against a team that liter-
ally fell to the worst record in all of football. 

There is always time for optimism after 
a great, high-scoring win. By season’s end, 
however, the Rams will still have to deal 
with the Arizona Cardinals and the Seattle 
Seahawks--two teams that both look pretty 
horrible right now. The good news is that 
Jared Goff is finally in a position to succeed 
and with his new-look, explosive offense, 
the Rams just might be an exciting team to 
watch once again. Whether football fans in 
Los Angeles finally come out of their dark, 
dreary holes to watch a game at the Coliseum 
that doesn’t feature the USC Trojans is another 
question altogether. 

For now, the Los Angeles Rams are on 
top of the world and on top of their division 
with a 2-1 record. The offense looked good 
and with Aaron Donald back, the defense is 
slowly coming back together. There is actu-
ally a reason to watch games played by a Los 
Angeles team in the NFL once again. Whether 
this momentary success is short-lived because 
of who their opponent happened to be or be-
comes prolonged is something that only time 
will tell. Next up for the Rams is a game on 
the road against the Dallas Cowboys that once 
again everyone expects Los Angeles to lose. 
If Los Angeles can somehow pull out a win 
in “Jerry World,” then it might just be safe 
to say that this Rams team is the real deal. 

– Aserrao6@yahoo.com •

Ed Myska
Senior Vice President

310.321.3285

emyska@grandpointbank.com

1960 E. Grand Avenue, Suite 1200 

El Segundo, CA 90245

grandpointbank.com

Five-Star  

Superior Rating  

by BauerFinancial

SBA loans.

Business credit lines.

Cash management services.

Commercial RE, construction 
and equipment loans.

From left Devin Bonney, James Amerault and Collin McEwan led an inspired defense against Torrance in the second half.

See Eagles, page 8 
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By Morgan Rojas for www.cinemacy.com
By now, I’m sure you’ve heard the polar-

izing reactions to Darren Aronofsky’s horror/
freakout film, mother! and you may have 
already drawn your own conclusion about 
whether or not you’ll be seeing the Jennifer 
Lawrence-starring film in theaters--if at all. 
It has been the cause of audience confusion, 
offense and walkouts, and even earned a rare 
“F” Cinemascore (a rating of audience’s reac-
tions leaving the movie). So clearly, people 
are divided on the film. 

However, one can argue that the sign of 
any good film is the impression it leaves on 
its audience, whether it be one of love or 
even hate. To this standard Aronofsky has 
succeeded in not only making a successful 
film, but having written and directed one of 
the most polarizing and divisive movies of 
recent times. It proves the power that cinema 
has to elicit debate, physical reactions and 
psychological head trips that last far beyond 

the film’s two-hour run time.
Aronofsky (The Wrestler, Black Swan) is 

a modern father of unconventional storytell-
ing and mother! is no exception. The story 
centers on a young woman (named lowercase 
“mother” and played by Lawrence) and her 
older husband (named uppercase “Him” and 
portrayed by Javier Bardem), an acclaimed 
poet. The couple lives alone, isolated from 
the rest of society in his childhood home 
that she willingly renovates while he works 
on his writing. Their quaint life of solitude 
comes to an abrupt halt when a man (Ed 
Harris) shows up at the couple’s door with 
more baggage than just his belongings.

The couple’s life turns upside down as their 
sacred space gets encroached upon by the 
man, then his wife (Michelle Pfeiffer)--and  

then hordes of unwanted guests. The guests 
idolize Him: as fans of his writing, they 
worship his every word, even if it comes at 
mother’s expense. This becomes too much 
for her. Her generosity and kind spirit are 
abused, disrespected and all-around disre-
garded at times, even subconsciously by her 
own husband. As she nears her breaking point, 
mayhem becomes imminent and what ensues 
is the most shocking and head-spinning of 
circumstances seen onscreen this year.

Allegorical themes and symbolism run 
rampant throughout the film, yet are best 
left to be discovered organically. That is the 
gift of mother! It goes far beyond just the 
surface. Bardem gives a performance that 
is captivatingly creepy with mystery lurking 
just beyond his signature stare. Lawrence is 
a subtle thunderstorm, starting off restrained 
and building towards a crescendo that only 
she could create. Her performance is nothing 
shy of phenomenal.

To say mother! has been grossly  misun-
derstood by the masses is an understatement. 
It should be applauded for its unwavering 
commitment to breaking the stereotypical and 
formulaic Hollywood tropes. It is a punch to 
the gut. It will push you out of your comfort 
zone and will make you question humanity 
and the true intentions of your neighbors 
and friends altogether. mother! will unnerve 
you and shock you, and the best part is it 
will reaffirm your  faith in the magic and 
power that movies still hold in serving as a 
reflection of the equally shocking times in 
which we live.

mother! is rated R for strong disturbing 
violent content, some sexuality, nudity and 
language. 121 minutes. Now playing in 
theaters. •

Entertainment
Film Review Check It Out

American Born Chinese 
By Gene Luen Yang

Reviewed by Katrena Woodson, 
Teen and Young Reader Librarian, 
El Segundo Public Library

This week’s review is for an award-
winning graphic novel called American Born  
Chinese by Gene Luen Yang. When this  

was first published, it broke boundaries  
by winning the 2007 Printz Award and by 
becoming a 2006 National Book Award 
finalist. No graphic novel had ever received 
either award before. Since then, it has gone 
on to win many other awards as well as 
having become a school reading staple in 
many communities. 

Yang does an amazing job portraying 
the difficulty, prejudice and hardships that 
can come as a result of being different.  
He does a spectacular job blending Chi-
nese and American cultures in each of the  
three competing stories told over the course  
of the graphic novel. The first of these stories 
is a well-known Chinese tale called “The 
Monkey King.” The second involves Jin  

Wang, who is one of only two Chinese  
students in the class. The third story is about  
a kid named Danny who has a Chinese  
relative come to visit named Chin-Kee-
-basically the embodiment of every Asian 
based stereotype. Yang goes back a forth 
between these three stories, but they end up 
colliding in an unexpected way. This story 
gives a genuine and honest look into what 
it is like not only to grow up as a Chinese-
American, but what it is to grow up as a 
first generation American, being a minority 
and being different. The graphic novel is 
well-written and illustrated with simple yet 
expressive images keeping true to the story’s 
origin as a web comic. Yang’s message is 
clear: you need to accept who you are and 
where you come from. Once you do that, 
you will have already reached out and con-
nected with others. 

The El Segundo Public Library offers 
access to its collection of titles in a variety 
of formats, including traditional hardback, 
e-books and books on CD. To check out, 
American Born Chinese by Gene Luen Yang 
or any other title on your to-read list, please 
visit the library to apply for your library 
card, or please contact the reference staff 
for further assistance. •

American Born Chinese by Gene Luen Yang.

Katrena Woodson.

mother! is a Stunning and Provocative 
Gut Punch That Will Divide Audiences 

Javier Bardem and Jennifer Lawrence in “mother!” Courtesy of Paramount Pictures.
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Another Man’s OpinionOne Man’s Opinion
President’s Ignorance Has 

Moved Past Laughable
By Cristian Vasquez

Personally I wouldn’t kneel during the 
National Anthem, but I have no problem with 
athletes that do as a form of silent protest. 
What I do have a problem with is the false 
equivalencies and flat-out lies that critics of 
these athletes use to attack these actions, 
including the President’s recent campaign 
rally comments. It’s no surprise at this point 
that this train wreck of a president would call 
peaceful protestors “Sons of B…” while giv-
ing Nazi sympathizers the benefit of the doubt 
as some of them being “very fine people.” 
However, it is disgusting how many of his 
supporters have distorted the truth regarding 
this peaceful protest in order to make villains 
of people infinitely more decent than the tiki 
torch-carrying cave-dwellers in Charlottesville. 

For starters, the taking of a knee isn’t 
because players feel oppressed. So to the 
President and his supporters arguing that 
these million-dollar athletes aren’t oppressed, 
here’s a reality check: they aren’t claiming to 
be victims. Colin Kaepernick never said he 
took a knee because of how much injustice 
he has suffered. He never claimed that social 
injustice has kept him from succeeding or that 
it has personally ruined his life. Kaepernick 
took a knee for those who are mistreated 
and who have to live with injustice day-in, 
day-out. He knelt for the unarmed murder 
victims and their families who have to live 
knowing that the murderer who ruined their 
lives goes unpunished. No matter how much 
the President and his supporters deny it, there 
are many people in America who suffer abuse 

from authority figures and have no recourse 
to fix the situation. 

Second, accusing these athletes of being 
unpatriotic is a lazy argument and is further 
proof that Trump supporters can’t see beyond 
the lies and hypocrisy their cave-dwelling presi-
dent spews. Let’s not forget that NFL players 
were not required to be on the field during 
the National Anthem until 2009. Furthermore, 
these patriotic events prior to kick-off came 
with a price tag paid for by the Department 
of Defense and were in part a recruitment 
strategy. Paid patriotism is more of a slap in 
the face than a peaceful protest, but again it’s 
45 we’re talking about and we all know his 
hypocrisy has no limits. 

For those who worship Trump, here’s a 
challenge. Go back into the President’s Twit-
ter feed and look at how he praised the late 
Muhammad Ali when the boxing legend died. 
The President called Ali “a truly great champion 
and a wonderful guy.” He praised one man 
known for his social activism and defiance of 
the status quo and now he berates another for 
the same reason. And just to get ahead of it… 
no, I am not saying that the great Muhammad 
Ali and Colin Kaepernick are the same. Their 
actions, however, are similar. So for the President 
to call one a great guy and the other a Son 
of a B is beyond hypocritical. Maybe he and 
his followers don’t understand what being a 
hypocrite entails. They don’t understand why 
these players are taking a knee. Or maybe in 
the end, it just does not matter to them because 
the only thing the President really cares about 
is vilifying anyone in order to rally his base. •

The President Demands Respect 
from Pampered Athletes

By Duane Plank
So the President took direct Twitter and 

verbal aim at the corpulent midget, NoKo nut 
job Kim Jong-Un, at a groundbreaking speech 
to the United Nations,  dismissively labeling 
him “Rocket Man.” Not the same Rocket Man 
the great lefty crooner Elton John sang about 
back in the day, but a more troublesome little 
guy with unknown proclivities, with his stubby 
finger on the trigger of the nuclear button--the 
man-child with the codes that could someday 
launch a very bad rocket tipped with nuclear 
matter at the U.S. mainland.

President Trump fired his salvos at the NoKo 
dweeb early in the week and then apparently 
took a couple of days off from playing Twit-
ter, hopefully busily throwing himself into 
getting something done with the repeal or 
replace of Obamacare. Or maybe working on 
the tax cut that he promised. Or rekindling 
the negotiations and the “Art-of-the-Deal” 
brilliance to finally get something done with 
a Congress that his party supposedly, and I 
say supposedly, controls?

Well, I headed up to the old Easter Sierra 
fishing hole for a couple of days of alleged 
reeling with brother Chris, who is a great 
fisherman, and politically has probably not 
purchased nor wasted any money on Hillary’s 
money-grab book, What Happened. 

 I was somewhat out of touch, digitally and 
politically, in the middle of last week when 
I finally heard about Mr. Trump’s speech 
made in Sweet Home Alabama. That’s where 
he threw it out last Friday that NFL owners 
should “fire” players who decide to take a knee, 

or worse, during the playing of our patriotic 
national anthem before the start-up of another 
four-hour commercial fest that masquerades 
as a sporting event. He used a term that ap-
parently riled up, maybe deservedly so, the 
showboating, grandstanding players who are 
incredibly lucky millionaires. Called them 
“son-of-a-guns,” or a similar epithet.

The pampered players, most NFL employees, 
Richie-rich owners and media elites went into 
their typical tizzy, calling Trump—shockingly-
-a racist! First time that term racist has been 
thrown out there by the liberals who were 
triumphantly congratulating each other on that 
election day on the first Tuesday in the early 
gloaming of evening--swilling Chardonnay 
and ridiculing those rednecks who had wasted 
their vote earlier that day on the reality show 
star from New York.

Whoops! Or maybe Whoppi/Something 
changed in the darkness of that November 
Tuesday, with tears being shed and the reality 
that the political glass-ceiling was not going 
to be shattered that evening. Too bad, so sad.

Trump, who even in my somewhat red-
tinged view, spends a tad bit too much time 
Tweeting, responded to a league whose rat-
ings and attendance are currently cratering 
to epic levels that “if NFL fans refuse to go 
to games until players stop disrespecting our 
Flag and Country, you will see change take 
place. Fire or suspend.”

A great bromide, Mr. Commander-in-Chief. 
Now please get back to what your base elected 
you to do and stop opining on the actions of 
pampered athletes. •

Politically Speaking

Thursday, September 14
A vehicle theft occurred between 1900 hours 

on 09/13/17 and 0700 hours on 09/14/17 in 
the 400 block of Virginia Street. Taken was 
a 2006 Chevrolet van.

A misdemeanor hit and run occurred at 0830 
hours in the 500 block of North Sepulveda 
Boulevard, vehicle versus vehicle.

An online identity theft report was taken 
at 1046 hours from the 300 block of Virginia 
Street. Unknown suspect (s) opened fraudulent 
credit accounts using the victim’s personal 
information.

One female adult was arrested at 2226 hours 
from Aviation Boulevard and Isis Avenue for 
misdemeanor DUI.

Friday, September 15
Impersonating another report was taken 

at 1043 hours from the 800 block of East 
Grand Avenue.

 One male adult was arrested at 1342 hours 
from the 800 block of South Douglas Street 
for identity theft, possession of a fictions 
check and one LASD misdemeanor warrant.

Traffic accident (no injuries) occurred at 
1345 hours from the 2200 block of East 
Mariposa Avenue, vehicle versus vehicle.  

An identity theft report was taken at 1636 
hours from the 300 block of West Imperial 
Avenue.

Burglary (auto) report was taken at 1642 
hours from the 1400 block of East Imperial 
Avenue. Unknown suspect(s) gained entry 
into the victim’s vehicle and stole her purse 
and wallet. 

Misdemeanor hit and run report was taken 
at 2220 hours from Aviation Boulevard and El 
Segundo Boulevard, vehicle versus street sign.  

Saturday, September 16
One female adult was arrested at 0434 

hours from Maple Avenue and Sepulveda 
Boulevard for possession of a controlled 
substance, possession of drug paraphernalia 

and one SBSD misdemeanor warrant.
A found property report was taken at 1902 

hours from the 400 block of California Street. 
A suspicious package was left at the residence.

One male adult was arrested at 2255 hours 
from Mariposa Avenue and Nash Street for 
plain drunk in public. 

Sunday, September 17
One male adult was arrested at 0351 hours 

from Grand Avenue and Virginia Street for 
one outstanding LASD misdemeanor warrant 
and one felony want. 

One male adult was arrested at 0814 hours 
from West Oak Avenue and Virginia Street for 
one outstanding ESPD misdemeanor warrant.

One male adult was arrested at 1608 hours 
from the 700 block of South Sepulveda 
Boulevard for possession of a controlled 
substance and false identification to a peace 
officer.

Monday, September 18
One male adult was arrested at 0233 hours 

from 123rd Street and Aviation Boulevard for 
driving with a suspended license and carrying 
a loaded firearm in a public place. 

One female adult was arrested at 0415 
hours from the 2500 block of East El Segundo 
Boulevard for one outstanding felony Alameda 
Sheriff’s warrant. 

One male adult was arrested at 0855 hours 
from Pepper Street and Walnut Avenue 
for burglary and two outstanding LAPD 
misdemeanor warrants. 

An attempted burglary report was taken 
at 1147 hours from the 500 block of South 
Douglas Street. Unknown suspect(s) damaged 
the victim’s bay door in an attempt to enter 
the location.

An identity theft report was taken at 1155 
hours from the 400 block of Indiana Street. 

An identity theft report was taken at 1454 
hours from the 500 block of East Pine Avenue. 

Police Reports
The dangers of striking a pedestrian or 

being involved in a crash are higher in the 
2-to-5 p.m. drive time, Zendrive reported. 
Being on the road between 4 and 5 p.m. 
carries the highest risk. Another pair of 
sobering statistics: crashes are the leading 
causing of death for U.S. teens and schools 
in urban areas are most dangerous.

Cell phone use while driving increases the 
chance of a crash by 20 times, according to the 
survey. While driver behavior was responsible 
for the low marks throughout the South Bay, 
populated metro areas were routinely down-
graded in the survey results because of higher 
traffic. The Zendrive project team awarded one 
California school in rural Siskiyou County its 
top-safety rating. Bessie Carmichael Schools 
in San Francisco was named among the most 
dangerous in America because of distraction 
and disregard for school zone safety. 

Not every school was included on Zendrive’s 
report due to insufficient data, though the 
company promises to update the school safety 
snapshot as more data becomes available. 
The South Bay schools and districts that 
made the grade on Zendrive’s back-to-school 
snapshot were:

El Segundo: D- for El Segundo High 
School, Arena High School, El Segundo 
Middle School and El Segundo Unified 
School District offices. The bright spot: low 
cell phone use around them.

Hawthorne: D for Lawndale High School, 
with high cell phone use. D for Leuzinger 
High School with moderate cell phone use. 
D- for Centinela Valley High School with 
moderate cell phone activity. 

Inglewood: D- at Inglewood High School, 
low cel -phone activity; D+ for Animo 
Inglewood Charter High School, moderate 
cell phones; C- with low cell phone activity 
at ICEF Inglewood Middle and Elementary 
Charters, and Inglewood Christian School. 

D at Inglewood Continuation High School 
with low cell phones. D for Hillcrest High 
School, also minimal cell phone usage. 

Manhattan Beach: D- for Mira Costa 
High School, very high cell phone usage. 

Torrance:  D- for Torrance High School, 
with some cell phone distraction. D- for 
Torrance Elementary School and Torrance 
Montessori School, both with moderate cell 
phone activity near the campuses. 

Wiseburn:  D-, with moderate cell phone 
use nearby.

Drivers continue to ignore California’s 
hands-free cell phone law, and far too 
many drivers are multitasking with their 
smartphones while in traffic, the Zendrive 
project team said. The distraction of look-
ing away from the road to tap a phone 
screen becomes especially dangerous in 
congested school drop-off zones, they say.  
“Our recent study revealed 88 percent of driv-
ers use their phones while driving--definitely a 
contributor to the one in three drivers showing 
unsafe pickup or drop-off behavior in school 
zones,” according to the report. 

Zendrive works with companies and 
transportation companies to improve safety 
of its drivers and lower accident rates and 
insurance costs. The Bay Area company 
measures driver safety using phone apps 
and has tracked 30 billion miles of driving.  
Zendrive used anonymous driver data from 
customers and shared by partners, including 
GasBuddy, Life360, and HopSkipDrive, to 
profile schools and districts nationwide.

Los Angeles County was 53rd in the state 
ranking for driver safety around campuses 
among 55 counties counted by Zendrive. 
California and Florida received an F among 
the 50 states, while Nevada and Arizona 
made the bottom rankings with a D and 
D- respectively. Oregon drivers were judged 
best in the West, earning a B. •

Safety  from page 3

See Police Reports, page 14
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12 kills per match and eight per set.
Kurke continued her spectacular play in 

the Torrance Tournament. She helped lead 
the Lady Eagles to the semifinals and a 4-2 
record in the tournament (11-8 overall).

The Lady Eagles opened up their Ocean 
League schedule against Culver City but were 
swept 23-25, 15-25, 14-25 by the second-
ranked Centaurs. El Segundo had too many 
unforced errors, struggled passing and were 
blocked at the net.

The Lady Eagles continued their Ocean 
League schedule Tuesday against Beverly 
Hills. Today they travel to Lawndale to face 

the Cardinals. Next week the Eagles host 
Hawthorne on Tuesday and 10th-ranked 
Santa Monica on Thursday. Both matches 
are set to start at 3:15 p.m.

Cross Country Update
Both boys’ and girls’ cross country teams 

are having a good start to their seasons.  
Both teams are ranked eighth in the CIF 
Southern Section Division 4 polls. The boys’ 
finished second at the highly competitive 
Woodbridge Classic. The team was a mere 
three seconds behind meet winner Ocean 
View. Garret Rifkin finished fourth while Noah 
Fenton finished 11th to pace the Eagles. The 

Eagles    from page 5

girls’ team, led by junior Nikki Fulcomer, 
sophomore Sophia Zago and junior Gabby 
Lee, finished eighth.

The Eagles competed in their first Ocean 
League meet yesterday at Rancho Park. The 
Eagles will host the second Ocean League 
meet on Wednesday, October 18, at Rec Park.
Boys Water Polo Improves to 11-3

The Eagles improved to 11-3 on the year 
after defeating Peninsula 7-6 and Division 2 
power Hoover (Pasadena) 14-9. The Eagles 
started slowly against Peninsula, as the offense 
was limited. The game went into overtime 
when the Owen Hale scored the go-ahead 

game-winner. Hale scored all seven of El 
Segundo’s goals. Caden Kastigar had 12 
saves on goal while Kyle Crist had three 
steals and three assists.

Against a physically tough Hoover team, the 
Eagles fought through adversity to control the 
tempo and the game. Crist led the team with 
seven goals and Hale chipped in four. Kalan 
Smith, Brian Schodorf and Jaden Van Der 
Woude each scored one goal while Kastigar 
had eight saves.

Ocean League play opened up yesterday 
against Culver City and host Beverly Hills 
in another league matchup today at 3 p.m. •

Tyler Villalobos closes in on Eric Suarez and causes him to fumble the ball. Eagle center #52 Jess Caravello played a big part of the Eagles’ win playing both ways.

Maddie Kurke gets off a hit against Culver City. From left Anna Allen and Alyssa Pearson go up for a block against Culver City.
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• medical • fall • fi re • invasion 
• CO gas emergencies.

but I’m never alone. I have Life Alert.®

For a FREE brochure call: 
Medical Alert 

Industry Leader
Since 1987

Medical Alert 
Industry Leader

Since 1987
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1-866-591-7844

Get An Extra $15 Off & Free Shipping 
On Your 1st Order!
Call the number below and save an additional $15 plus get free shipping 
on your fi rst prescription order with Canada Drug Center. Expires June 
30, 2017. Offer is valid for prescription orders only and can not be used in 
conjunction with any other offers. Valid for new customers only. One time 
use per household. Use code 15FREE to receive this special offer.

Are You Still Paying Too Much For 
Your Medications?

You can save up to 97% when you fi ll your prescriptions 
with our Canadian and International prescription service.

Please note that we do not carry controlled substances and a valid prescription is required for all prescription medication orders.

Call toll-free: 877-541-9362
www.canadadrug.us/segundo

Use of these services is subject to the Terms of Use and accompanying policies at www.canadadrugcenter.com.

Rosuvastatin* 
$141

Our Price

Generic equivalent of CrestorTM

Generic price for for 40mg x 100

CrestorTM 
$870.10

Their Price

Typical US Brand Price
 for 40mg x 100
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The Fair on Richmond Street Provides Day of Fun
Photos by Marcy Dugan.

Last Saturday, large crowds came out for The Fair on Richmond Street (formerly known as Richmond Street Fair), enjoying a fun-filled day of music, vendors, rides and more. The 
fundraising event, produced by the El Segundo Kiwanis Club, took place along the five downtown blocks of Richmond Street as well as on portions of Grand and Franklin avenues. 

Marcelo Mititieri gets a burger from Tony at Second City Bistro.

Prince Gray flying high. Teddy making his way down the huge slide.

Charlie Barlup taking a ride on the dinosaur. Marten Nieto getting set up in the fire truck.

Every girl wants a pony like Reagan Sullivan. Bill Traber with his grandson riding the train.

Rick Rockmoore serving up the beef. El Segundo High School Principal Jennifer Tedford at the Rotary 
Booth as a Lego.
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EL SEGUNDO 90245

3912 HIGHLAND AVE
MIXED USE • FRONT UNIT • OFFICE/RETAIL

BACK UNIT • 1 BED • 1 BATH 

ESTATE PROPERTIES

RE/MAX WORLDWIDE EXPOSURE

CONTACT ME FOR A COMPLIMENTARY IN-DEPTH MARKET EVALUATION OF YOUR HOME OR INCOME PROPERTY
#1 SELLING AGENT IN EL SEGUNDO

#1 AGENT RE/MAX ESTATE PROPERTIES • #8 RE/MAX AGENT WORLDWIDE

310 . 877 . 2374
9 AM - 9 PM402 MAIN ST. 7 DAYS A WEEK

BILL RUANE
RE / MAX ESTATE PROPERTIES WORLDWIDE EXPOSURE

The real estate company is just as important as the agent you choose.

1345 E. GRAND AVE #D
3 BEDS • 2 1/2 BATHS • GATED COMPLEX 

WITH POOL • $819,000

307 KANSAS ST #D
HUGE! • 4 BEDS • 3 ½ BATHS • OVER 2,000 SF

NEW TOWNHOMES
3 & 4 BEDS

SOME UNITS WITH ROOF TOP DECKS

1419 E. MARIPOSA AVE
4 BEDS • 3 BATHS • KITCHEN OPENS TO LARGE 

FAMILY ROOM • $1,599,000

501 EUCALYPTUS DR 
INCREDIBLE LOCATION • CORNER LOT 

 2 BED • 1 BATH • $949,000

LARGE CORNER LOT
UPSTAIRS: 3 BEDS • 2 BATHS

DOWNSTAIRS: 3 BEDS • 2 BATHS

EL SEGUNDO 90245

   LAWNDALE  /  EL SEGUNDO  /  REDONDO BEACH

EL SEGUNDO CONDOS   / MANHATTAN BEACH
COMMERCIAL

950 MAIN ST #307
 2 BEDS • 2 BATHS • COMPLETELY UPGRADED

BRIGHT WEST FACING UNIT • $599,000

900 CEDAR ST #205
2 BEDS • 2 BATHS  • POOL • SPA 

COMPLETELY REMODELED! • REC-ROOM • $579,000

OPEN HOUSE
SUN 2-4

OPEN HOUSE
SAT 2-4

826 MAIN ST #5
3 BEDS • 2 ½ BATHS • GREAT LOCATION

4749 W. 169TH ST
ALL REMODELED • 2 ON A LOT • 3 BED/1 BATH 
FRONT HOUSE • 1 BED/1 BATH BACK  HOUSE

RE/MAX WORLDWIDE EXPOSURE
FOR YOUR PROPERTY!!

TOWNHOMES

NEW CONSTRUCTION HOUSE
3 BEDS • 2 1/2 BATHS

EAST SIDE • INCREDIBLE CITY VIEW

OCEAN VIEW
3 LARGE UNITS [2 UNITS: 3 BED/2 BATH] 

+ [1 UNIT: 3 BED / 3 BATH]

738 MAIN ST #302
2 BEDS • 2 BATHS  

TOP FLOOR END UNIT  • $675,000

754 HILLCREST ST
 4 BEDS • 3 BATHS • 2,243 SF 

REMODELED  KITCHEN  • $1,488,000

SUPERB
OCEAN

VIEW

126 W. OAK AVE [2 UNITS]
FRONT UNIT: 4 BEDS/2 BATHS 
BACK UNIT: 2 BEDS/2 BATHS 

THREE BUILDINGS 6 UNITS EACH
EACH BUILDING HAS TWO 2 BED • 2 BATH UNITS 

AND FOUR 1 BED • 1 BATH UNITS

326-330 SIERRA ST
10 UNITS [4 UNITS + 6 UNITS] SOLD TOGETHER 

2 [2 BED/1 BATH] • 7 [1 BED/1 BATH] 1 SINGLE • $4,100,000

NEW 
LISTING

ACROSS 
FROM PARK

COMING 
SOON

EL SEGUNDO LEASES

219 W. GRAND AVE.
FREESTANDING • HUGE ROOFTOP DECK 

RESTAURANT/WORK/LIVE • CREATIVE OFFICE SPACE

343 RICHMOND ST. 
WORK/LIVE  

$3,250/MONTH

2 ON A LOT

COMING
SOON

COMING SOON..
 EASTSIDE DUPLEX

OPEN HOUSE
SUN 2-4CALL FOR DETAILS

EVENTS / GIVEAWAYS

COME BY THE OFFICE at 402 MAIN ST FOR 

FREE 3-D SUNGLASSES
FOR THE FIREWORKS SPECTACULAR 

STOP BY ONE OF BILL’S OPEN HOUSES TO 
ENTER TO WIN

 A TABLE FOR TEN
AT THE FIREWORKS SPECTACULAR

Phone: 310.877.2374 Email: Bill@billruane.net

OCEAN
VIEW 

OPEN HOUSE
SAT & SUN 2-4

Bill Ruane RE/MAX HAS MAINTAINED AN OFFICE IN EL SEGUNDO FOR OVER 32 YEARS
RE/MAX WORLDWIDE EXPOSURE • LOCAL AND INTERNATIONAL RELOCATION PROGRAMS

GET A FREE MARKET EVALUATION OF YOUR PROPERTY FOR 2017!
COMPARABLE SALES • ESTATE PLANNING • REFINANCING OPTION • MARKET RENT COMPARISONS

THE REAL ESTATE COMPANY IS JUST AS IMPORTANT AS THE AGENT YOU CHOOSE

RE/MAX WORLDWIDE EXPOSURE • LOCAL AND INTERNATIONAL RELOCATION PROGRAMS

THE REAL ESTATE COMPANY IS JUST AS IMPORTANT AS THE AGENT YOU CHOOSE
YOU DON’T JUST GET
A “FOR SALE” SIGN...
OURS COME WITH A 

“SOLD” 
RIDER

431 E. GRAND AVE.
1,500 SF

COMING
SOON

INCREDIBLE
LOCATION

 EL SEGUNDO / HAWTHORNE COMMERCIAL

123 NEVADA ST
OFFICE CONDOS • NEW CONSTRUCTION

3,000 SF

BRAND NEW CONSTRUCTION
3,600 SF

COMING 
SOON

FOR LEASE 
OR FOR SALE 

12539 PRAIRIE AVE 
RESTAURANT/MEDICAL OFFICE • 3,600 SF  

25+ PARKING SPACES • $1,499,000
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BACK UNIT • 1 BED • 1 BATH 

ESTATE PROPERTIES

RE/MAX WORLDWIDE EXPOSURE
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#1 SELLING AGENT IN EL SEGUNDO

#1 AGENT RE/MAX ESTATE PROPERTIES • #8 RE/MAX AGENT WORLDWIDE
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BILL RUANE
RE / MAX ESTATE PROPERTIES WORLDWIDE EXPOSURE

The real estate company is just as important as the agent you choose.

1345 E. GRAND AVE #D
3 BEDS • 2 1/2 BATHS • GATED COMPLEX 

WITH POOL • $819,000

307 KANSAS ST #D
HUGE! • 4 BEDS • 3 ½ BATHS • OVER 2,000 SF

NEW TOWNHOMES
3 & 4 BEDS

SOME UNITS WITH ROOF TOP DECKS

1419 E. MARIPOSA AVE
4 BEDS • 3 BATHS • KITCHEN OPENS TO LARGE 

FAMILY ROOM • $1,599,000

501 EUCALYPTUS DR 
INCREDIBLE LOCATION • CORNER LOT 

 2 BED • 1 BATH • $949,000

LARGE CORNER LOT
UPSTAIRS: 3 BEDS • 2 BATHS
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 2 BEDS • 2 BATHS • COMPLETELY UPGRADED

BRIGHT WEST FACING UNIT • $599,000

900 CEDAR ST #205
2 BEDS • 2 BATHS  • POOL • SPA 

COMPLETELY REMODELED! • REC-ROOM • $579,000

OPEN HOUSE
SUN 2-4

OPEN HOUSE
SAT 2-4

826 MAIN ST #5
3 BEDS • 2 ½ BATHS • GREAT LOCATION

4749 W. 169TH ST
ALL REMODELED • 2 ON A LOT • 3 BED/1 BATH 
FRONT HOUSE • 1 BED/1 BATH BACK  HOUSE

RE/MAX WORLDWIDE EXPOSURE
FOR YOUR PROPERTY!!
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NEW CONSTRUCTION HOUSE
3 BEDS • 2 1/2 BATHS

EAST SIDE • INCREDIBLE CITY VIEW

OCEAN VIEW
3 LARGE UNITS [2 UNITS: 3 BED/2 BATH] 

+ [1 UNIT: 3 BED / 3 BATH]

738 MAIN ST #302
2 BEDS • 2 BATHS  

TOP FLOOR END UNIT  • $675,000

754 HILLCREST ST
 4 BEDS • 3 BATHS • 2,243 SF 

REMODELED  KITCHEN  • $1,488,000
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OCEAN

VIEW

126 W. OAK AVE [2 UNITS]
FRONT UNIT: 4 BEDS/2 BATHS 
BACK UNIT: 2 BEDS/2 BATHS 

THREE BUILDINGS 6 UNITS EACH
EACH BUILDING HAS TWO 2 BED • 2 BATH UNITS 

AND FOUR 1 BED • 1 BATH UNITS
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10 UNITS [4 UNITS + 6 UNITS] SOLD TOGETHER 

2 [2 BED/1 BATH] • 7 [1 BED/1 BATH] 1 SINGLE • $4,100,000
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FOR THE FIREWORKS SPECTACULAR 
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LIC # 00915352

CALL ME NOW!  1-310-322-1900
JIM MARAK

Direct line/24 hr. voicemail!   •  Visit My Website: www.jimmarak.com

 SERVING EL SEGUNDO BUYERS AND SELLERS FOR THE PAST 31 YEARS!

$$ YOU WILL GET RECORD HIGH PRICES$$
FOR THE PROPERTIES I SELL!! 

VISUAL TOURS at  w w w. j i m m a r a k . c o m

I AM A  

CERTIFIED
 

FIRST TIM
E 

BUYER, 

TRADE-UP 

BUYER AND 

SENIOR CITIZEN   

SPECIALIST!

VOTED BEST  REALTOR  IN EL SEGUNDO by the readers of the  El Segundo Herald -  “El Segundo  Home Owner”

                NOW’S A GREAT TIME TO BUY, SELL OR TRADE UP Due to the Super Low Interest Rates!

                       I have ALL CASH BUYERS that buy 
                    Distressed Homes AS-IS, No Repairs!!!   
                      CALL ME NOW For An Appointment.  

                      Direct Line: 310.322.1900

$557,000 - Lowest Priced!  El Segundo - 2bd, 2bth. Highly upgraded condo 
w/laminated wooden floors, upgraded kitchen, all new triple paned windows and sliding 
glass door. Pool, spa, sundecks and much more. Shown by appointment only. (Call Jim 
Marak, ReMax for appointment to see A.S.A.P!!! 310.322.1900)

1502 E. SYCAMORE  -  4 bedroom, 4 bath. Beautiful Big Home almost 9,000 foot lot!!!   Asking $1,499,000

REDUCED TO $909,000! - 940 VIRGINIA STREET -  2 bed home, 2 car garage, bonus 
room, 40 x 145 lot.  (Shown by appt. only through Jim Marak, Remax: 310.322.1900)

D R E #   0 1 3 7 8 8 5 1

E L  S E G U N D O

ELOISE MENDEZ

310-322-9761

Thank You for Referrals

Call Ken Today, for a FREE Appraisal Today 
Schofield 
Realty

310-322-4660 310-880-2129
Ken Schofield

★ Schofield Realty ★ 
323 Richmond Street

“For the Personal Service You Deserve”
  • Property Sales
  • Property Management
  • Property Investment

DRE # 01166914

CalBRE# 00942595 310-529-9922  shfowler17@gmail.com

2 Bedroom 2 Bath.  
Remodeled Kitchen & 
Baths. Fireplace. End Unit.  
Price Reduced!   
$629,000

745 Main St. #203

3 Bedroom 2 Bath. Fireplace. 
Beautiful Open Floor Plan.  
Perfect Backyard for Entertaining.   
$1,225,000

945 Sheldon St.

OPEN SUNDAY 2-4pm

OPEN SATURDAY 2-4pm

BROKER’S OPEN IN EL SEGUNDO 

•	 Fri	12-2pm	 627	Loma	Vista	St.			 4/4,	2450	sf,	3723	sf	lot	 $1,790,000
 Alex Abad     Palm Realty Boutique 310-877-6488

•	 Fri	12-2pm	 1448	Elin	Pointe	Dr.	 3/2.5,	1973	sf,	privt	bckyrd	w/fireplace	 $1,149.000
 John Skulick     Beach City Brokers  310 350-4240

OPEN HOUSE IN EL SEGUNDO

•	 Sat	2-4pm	 425	W.	Oak	Ave.	 5/5.5,	DeBilt	Modern,	4000	sf,	8200	sf	lot		 $3,100,000
 Gina Hoffman    Palm Realty Boutique 310-864-5347 

•	 Sat	2-4pm	 627	Loma	Vista	St.			 4/4,	2450	sf,	3723	sf	lot	 $1,790,000
 Alex Abad     Palm Realty Boutique 310-877-6488

•	 Sat	2-4pm		 1345	E.	Grand	Ave,	#D	 3/2.5,	Gated	complex	with	pool		 $819,000
  Bill Ruane     RE/MAX Estate Properties 310-877-2374

•	 Sat	2-4pm	 745	Main	St.	#203		 2/2,	remodeled	kichn	&	baths,	end	unit	$629,000
 Shiela Fowler     Beach City Brokers  310-529-9922

•	 Sun	1-5pm	 425	W.	Oak	Ave.	 5/5.5,	DeBilt	Modern,	4000	sf,	8200	sf	lot		 $3,100,000
 Gina Hoffman    Palm Realty Boutique 310-864-5347 

•	 Sun	2-4pm	 1435	E.	Maple	Ave.			 4/4.5,	2528	sf,	7539	sf	lot	 $1,895,000
 Alex Abad     Palm Realty Boutique 310-877-6488

•	 Sun	2-4pm	 627	Loma	Vista	St.			 4/4,	2450	sf,	3723	sf	lot	 $1,790,000
 Alex Abad     Palm Realty Boutique 310-877-6488

•	 Sun	2-4pm	 517	Eucalyptus	Dr.			 4/3,	2460	sf,	3500sf	lot	 $1,649,000
 Alex Abad     Palm Realty Boutique 310-877-6488

•	 Sun	2-4pm	 945	Sheldon	St.	 3/2,	fireplace,	open	flr	plan,	backyard	 $1,225,000
 Shiela Fowler     Beach City Brokers  310-529-9922

•	 Sun	2-4pm	 1448	Elin	Pointe	Dr.	 3/2.5,	1973	sf,	stone	&	hardwood	floors	 $1,149.000
 John Skulick     Beach City Brokers  310 350-4240

•	 Sun	2-4pm	 965	Cedar	St.	 	 	 	 4/2.5,	1700	sf,	green	belt	views	 $949.000
 Gina Hoffman    Palm Realty Boutique 310-864-5347

•	 Sun	2-4pm		 1345	E.	Grand	Ave,	#D	 3/2.5,	Gated	complex	with	pool		 $819,000
  Bill Ruane     RE/MAX Estate Properties 310-877-2374

•	 Sun	2-4pm		 738	Main	St.	#302		 	 2/2,	top	floor	end	unit		 $675,000
  Bill Ruane     RE/MAX Estate Properties 310-877-2374

•	 Sun	2-4pm		 900	Cedar	St.	#205	 		2/2,	completely	remodeled,	pool,	spa		 $579,000
  Bill Ruane     RE/MAX Estate Properties 310-877-2374

OPEN HOUSE IN PALOS	VERDES	ESTATES	

•	 Sun	2-4pm		 2545	Via	Campesina				2	masters/2.5,	2	balconies,	Hollywood	Riviera
  Kirk Brown     Kirk Brown Realty  310-322-0066

OPEN	HOUSE	IN	ROLLING	HILLS	ESTATES
•	 Sun	2-4pm	 36	Encanto	Dr.		 	 	 3/3,	1768	sf,	17,923	sf	lot	 $1,395,000
 Alex Abad     Palm Realty Boutique 310-877-6488

Follow Us on Twitter @heraldpub

heraldpublications.com
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A stolen plate report was taken at 1538 
hours from the 200 block of Virginia Street.

Tuesday, September 19
A burglary (auto) report was taken at 0834 

hours from the 800 block of Main Street. 
Unknown suspect(s) gained entry by unknown 
means. Taken was a GPS device. 

A vehicle theft occurred between 1800 
hours on 09/19/17 and 1843 hours on 09/19/17 
in the 900 block of East Imperial Avenue. 
Taken was a 2009 Honda Civic. 

-One male adult was arrested at 1920 hours 
from Hawthorne PD for one outstanding 
ESPD misdemeanor warrant.

One female adult was arrested at 2045 
hours from Redondo Beach PD for one 
outstanding ESPD felony warrant. 

One male adult was arrested at 2151 hours 
from West Grand Avenue and Richmond Street 
for one outstanding ESPD misdemeanor warrant.

One female adult was arrested at 2154 
hours from East Grand Avenue and Standard 
Street for public intoxication.

Wednesday, September 20
One male juvenile was detained and 

transported to Los Padrinos Detention Center 
at 0413 hours from California Street and 
Imperial Avenue for grand theft auto and one 
outstanding Felony LASO warrant.

A petty theft report was taken at 1258 
hours from the 700 block of South Sepulveda 
Boulevard. Taken was a purse. 

A found property report was taken at 1257 
hours from Franklin Avenue and Main Street. 
Found was a bicycle. 

One male adult was arrested at 1422 
hours from the 2300 block of East  
Rosecrans Avenue for identity theft, possession 
of stolen property, and trespassing. 

A misdemeanor hit and run report was 
taken at 1641 hours from the 200 block of 
Main Street, vehicle versus parked vehicle. 

A vehicle theft occurred between 0500 hours 
on 09/20/17 and 1638 hours on 09/20/17 from 
the 300 block of West El Segundo Boulevard. 
Taken was a 1996 Honda Accord. •

Police Reports  from page 7

to occur as early as 50 days from infection, 
prevention medicine is ineffective at killing 
the worm. In dogs, the mature worms are 
killed with a series of injections. Depending 
on the health of the dog and the degree of 
damage in the heart and lungs, the treat-
ment protocol may involve hospitalization 
during the injections. A month or more of 
daily antibiotics is also prescribed to kill a 
bacteria that is symbiotic with the worm. 
During this treatment some dogs can expe-
rience complications from the dead worms 
and may suddenly die. 

Unfortunately for cats, heartworm testing 
is very inaccurate and results are frequently 
false negative. This makes reporting the in-
cidence of the disease in cats very difficult. 
Also, there is no effective and safe way to 

kill the adult worm in a cat. There is only 
monthly preventive medication. While there 
are cats that will survive the infection and 
eventually death of the parasitic worm in the 
heart and lung, it’s not a good gamble to skip 
the safe and effective preventive medications. 

In the past, Southern California enjoyed 
very few mosquitos and the diseases as-
sociated with them. However, the mosquito 
population has boomed in the last decade, 
and as a result we are seeing more cases of 
heartworm disease in pets and West Nile 
in people. 

Please get your dog tested every year 
and keep your dogs and cats on preventive 
medicine every month year-round. 

Dr. Greg Perrault owns and operates Cats 
& Dogs Animal Hospital in Long Beach.•

Heartworm  from page 3

the review of science graduation requirements 
at El Segundo High; and the full integration of 
the program in grades seven and eight.

While the full implementation of NGSS 
El Segundo is, as termed by Superintendent 
Melissa Moore, “a work in progress,” current 
School Board President Bill Watkins, a longtime 
educator and administrator, noted, “It is excit-
ing to see the progress we have made in the 
implementation of the Next Generation Science 
Standards. Being a small district, we can have 
science teachers from all grade levels meet 
to plan an articulated curriculum that allows 
our students to study science using the latest 
strategies to meet our state standards. With 
preparation taking place for the past few years, 
we are at the initial stages for implementation 
in the classrooms.”

Prior to the meeting, Janicek had emailed 
that “tonight some of our lead science teach-
ers from grades K-12 will share the ESUSD 
timeline and implementation of the Next 
Generation Science Standards.  These stan-
dards offer an opportunity to truly transform 
science teaching and learning to focus on a 
deep scientific inquiry. Given the passion and 
talent of our lead teachers in tackling this 
challenge, ESUSD is poised to definitively 
alter the way students interact with science in 
the classroom. We want our students to leave 
ESUSD as competent problem solvers,  com-
putationally thinkers, global collaborators and 
creative communicators. The plan our science 
teachers are developing facilitates this goal. “ 

Tuesday night’s meeting also featured a 
bi-yearly presentation made by Arena High 
students Charlotte Kendall and Ines Delude 
about the events taking place at that campus, 
and their road to attending and being success-
ful at Arena.

Consent agenda items were next on the 
agenda, with the approval of the upcoming 
AVID college tour being one of the highlights. 
The trip, slated to take place during the second 
week in November, is expected to encompass 
about 40 students who will travel by bus to the 
campuses of CSU Channel Islands, UC Santa 
Barbara, and Cal Poly San Luis Obispo. The 
travelling students will not only physically visit 
the campus grounds, but will be counseled 
about college admission requirements and 

academics in a collegiate environment, as well 
as the vagaries of life attending a school away 
from their home comfort zones.

AVID advisor Gianna Summers has been 
spearheading these trips for a decade. She 
emailed that “we have taken our AVID pro-
gram and any ESHS student who would like 
to attend on an overnight tour since 2007. We 
usually plan a tour in and around California 
to see three to five colleges each visit so that 
students can get a clear view of the different 
styles of campus that are offered. The benefits 
are unbelievable. The students feel confident 
when they are on the college campus and know 
that they have this possibility in their future 
if they work hard. We encourage our students 
to evaluate the environment, study programs 
and the feel of the campus so that when it 
is time to apply to schools, they will have a 
great perspective on what type of campus they 
feel best at!”

Also approved by the Board were the “Sports 
Days” program that the Eagles’ Nest preschool-
ers will take part in on October 2 and 3; and 
approval of a $4,000 expenditure to overhaul 
District websites that will make them more 
similar in layout and user-friendly.

Action items included the approval of a High 
School Physical Science Course and textbook; 
and approval of a consulting contract that will 
run through the end of November that will 
dovetail with the continuing installation of the 
modular classroom projects at Center Street 
and the Middle School.

After that, Moore noted upcoming events 
on the District informational calendar, includ-
ing the October 4 Middle School Community 
Project Parent Info Night.

During the member reports section of the 
meeting, Board member Nancy Cobb mentioned 
the seriousness of addressing “bullying” as a 
persistent problem on District campuses.

October 10 will be a unique day for the Board  
members, as they will be taking part in a joint 
meeting with El Segundo City Council members 
to discuss joint ventures involving both groups-
-including partnership on the much-anticipated 
aquatics center that is under construction on 
Douglas Street. That meeting will kick off 
at 6 p.m., 90 minutes prior to the evening’s 
regularly scheduled School Board meeting. •

School Board  from front page
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PUBLIC NOTICES

Title No.: 5920185
APN: 4139-028-178 T.S. No.: 14-
14116 Reference: EAMEP-1448
[PURSUANT TO CIVIL CODE § 
2923.3(a), THE SUMMARY OF 
INFORMATION REFERRED TO BELOW 
IS NOT ATTACHED TO THE RECORDED 
COPY OF THIS DOCUMENT BUT ONLY 
TO THE COPIES PROVIDED TO THE 
TRUSTOR.]
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE UNDER 
DELINQUENT ASSESSMENT LIEN
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER 
A NOTICE OF DELINQUENT 
ASSESSMENT DATED 7/28/2014. 
UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO 
PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY 
BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE.  IF YOU 
NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE 
NATURE OF THE PROCEEDINGS 
AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD 
CONTACT A LAWYER.
On 10/19/2017 at 10:30 AM, 
Best Alliance Foreclosure and Lien 
Services, Corp. as the duly appointed 
Trustee under and pursuant to 
Delinquent Assessment Lien, recorded 
on 7/30/2014 as Document No.  2014-
0788277, of Official Records in the Office 
of the Recorder of Los Angeles County, 
California, 
property owned by: Cynthia L. Canino
WILL SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION TO 
THE HIGHEST BIDDER FOR CASH, 
(payable at time of sale in lawful money 
of the United States, by cash, a cashier's 
check drawn by a state or national bank, 
a check drawn by a state or federal credit 
union, or a check drawn by a state or 
federal savings and loan association, 
savings association, or savings bank 

specified in section 5102 of the Financial 
Code and authorized to do business In 
this state.) At:  AT THE FRONT STEPS 
OF BUILDING LOCATED AT 17305 
GILMORE STREET, VAN NUYS, CA
all right, title and interest under said 
Delinquent Assessment Lien in the 
property situated in said County, 
describing the land therein:  As more 
fully described on the above mentioned 
Notice Of Delinquent Assessment.
The street address and other common 
designation, if any, of the real property 
described above is purported to
be:   1448 Elin Pointe
El Segundo, CA 90245
The undersigned Trustee disclaims any 
liability for any incorrectness of the street 
address and other common designation, 
If any, shown herein.  Said sale will be 
made, "AS-IS" and "WITH ALL FAULTS" 
and that no representations or warranties 
are made as to the legal title, possession, 
legal condition, location, dimensions of 
land, boundary lines, legality of boundary 
line adjustments, compliance with or 
violations of the subdivision map act, 
or any other law, rules or regulations 
concerning the legality of the property or 
as described, or encumbrances existing 
or regarding the physical condition of the 
property, to pay the remaining principal 
sum due under said Notice of Delinquent 
Assessment and Claim of Lien, with 
interest thereon, as provided in said 
notice, advances, if any, estimated fees, 
charges and expenses of the Trustee, 
to-wit:
$11,743.58 Estimated
Accrued interest and additional 
advances, if any, will increase this figure 

prior to sale.  If the Trustee is unable 
to convey title for any reason, the 
successful bidder’s sole and exclusive 
remedy shall be the return of monies paid 
to the Trustee and the successful bidder 
shall have no further recourse.  This sale 
shall be subject to a right of redemption.  
The redemption period within which this 
property interest may be redeemed ends 
90 days after the date of the sale.
The claimant under said Delinquent 
Assessment Lien heretofore executed 
and delivered to the undersigned a written 
Declaration of Default and Demand for 
Sale, and a written Notice of Default and 
Election to Sell.  The undersigned caused 
said Notice of Default and Election to Sell 
to be recorded In the county where the 
real property Is located and more than 
three months have elapsed since such 
recordation.
Best Alliance Foreclosure and Lien 
Services, as Trustee or Agent to Trustee 
is a debt collector and is attempting to 
collect a debt.  Any information received 
will be used for that purpose. EPP 23270 
9/28, 10/5, 10/12/17
DATE: 9/21/2017
Best Alliance Foreclosure and Lien 
Services, Corp.,
as Trustee
By: Priscilla Quemuel
Best Alliance Foreclosure and Lien 
Services
16133 Ventura Blvd., Suite 700
Encino, CA  91436
(888) 785-9721
For Sales Information go to www.
elitepostandpub.com
El Segundo Herald      Pub.  9/28, 10/5, 
10/12/17

H-25759

City of El Segundo 
Study Session 

 
 

Policy Discussion on Marijuana Related Land Uses  
 

The Planning Commission will hold a study session with City staff to discuss new state 
laws related to marijuana related land uses and options for regulation in El Segundo.  
Public input is welcomed and encouraged.  No final decisions will be made at this 
meeting.  At a future hearing, the Planning Commission will make recommendations for 
the City Council to approve a possible ordinance regulating marijuana-related land uses. 
The City Council is the final decision maker on any such ordinance. This item is 
referenced as Environmental Assessment EA-1199 and Zone Text Amendment ZTA 17-
07. 
When: Thursday, October 12, 2017, 5:30 pm 
 City Council Chambers 
 350 Main Street 
 El Segundo, CA 90245 
Further Information: Any person may give public comment at the time and place 
indicated above. Written comments may be submitted to Raneika Brooks, Assistant 
Planner, at rbrooks@elsegundo.org or mailed to the address above.  

Gregg McClain. Planning Manager 
City of El Segundo 

 

El Segundo Herald    Pub.  9/28/17   
                                         H-25762

“Be the change that you wish to see in the world.” 
– MahatMa Gandhi
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PUBLISH 
YOUR  
PUBLIC 

NOTICES 
HERE

ABANDONMENTS: 
$125.00

ABC NOTICES: 
$125.00

DBA 
(Fictitious Business Name): 

$75.00
NAME CHANGE: 

$125.00
Other type of notice? Contact us 

and we can give you a price.

For DBA’s email us at: 
dba@heraldpublications.com 

All other legal notices email us at:  
legalnotices@heraldpublications.com 

Any questions? 
Call us at 310-322-1830

COMMUNIT I ES  COUNT

 PUBLIC NOTICES

fOr mOrE dETaILEd INfOrmaTION CaLL 310-322-1830 

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2017218018
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as 1) DOCTOR SMILE  2) 
DOCTOR SMILE DENTAL, 11976 
AVIATION BLVD, INGLEWOOD, CA  
90304, LOS ANGELES COUNTY. 
Registered Owner(s): H DAVID 
DENTAL INC., 11976 AVIAITON BLVD, 
INGLEWOOD, CA  90304. This business 
is being conducted by A CORPORATION.  
The registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above on: 
N/A. Signed: H DAVID DENTAL INC, 
PRESIDENT, HOSSEIN JAVID. This 
statement was filed with the County 
Recorder of Los Angeles County on 
AUGUST 9, 2017. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on AUGUST 9, 2022. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to AUGUST 9, 2022. 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
INGLEWOOD NEWS:    Pub. 9/7, 9/14, 
9/21, 9/28/2017           HI - 1692

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2017254667
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as WEST COAST CANNABIS 1) 
400 CONTINENTAL BLVD. SUITE 600, EL 
SEGUNDO, CA, 90245, LOS ANGELES 
COUNTY 2) 615 W MARIPOSA AVE, EL 
SEGUNDO, CA 90245, LOS ANGELES 
COUNTY. Articles of Incorporation or 
Organization Number (if applicable): 
AI#ON:  200810010313. Registered 
Owner(s): CASO ENTERPRISES, LLC, 
400 CONTINENTAL BLVD. SUITE 600, 
EL SEGUNDO, CA  90245. This business 
is being conducted by a LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY.  The registrant 
commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on: 09/2017. Signed: CASO 
ENTERPRISES, LLC., CEO, CHRISTIAN 
CASO. This statement was filed with the 
County Recorder of Los Angeles County 
on September 8, 2017. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on September 8, 2022. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to September 8, 2022. 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
EL SEGUNDO HERALD:    Pub.  9/14, 
9/21, 9/28, 10/5/2017         H-1693

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2017254866
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as THE CENTURY WALLET, 
228 SHELDON STREET, EL SEGUNDO, 
CA  90245, LOS ANGELES COUNTY. 
Registered Owner(s): ADAM CARNEOL, 
228 SHELDON STREET, EL SEGUNDO, 
CA 90245.  This business is being 
conducted by an Individual.  The registrant 
commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on: 09/2017. Signed: ADAM 
CARNEOL, OWNER. This statement was 
filed with the County Recorder of Los 
Angeles County on September 8, 2017. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on September 8, 2022.    A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to September 8, 2022. 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
EL SEGUNDO HERALD:    Pub.  9/14, 
9/21, 9/28, 10/5/2017         H-1694

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2017247456
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as NAC AND ASSOCIATES, 
10938 CHANERA AVE, INGLEWOOD, 
CA 90303, LOS ANGELES COUNTY. 
Registered Owner(s): MARCUS EUGENE 
CAMPBELL, 10938 CHANERA AVE, 
INGLEWOOD, CA, 90303. This business 
is being conducted by an Individual.  
The registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above on: 09/2017. 
Signed: MARCUS EUGENE CAMPBELL, 
OWNER. This statement was filed with the 
County Recorder of Los Angeles County 
on September 5, 2017. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on September 5, 2022.    A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to September 5, 2022. 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
INGLEWOOD NEWS:    Pub.  9/14, 9/21, 
9/28, 10/5/2017         HI-1695

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2017256720
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as  HIDDEN CAPACITY, 
329 E. WALNUT AVE, EL SEGUNDO, 
CA  90245, LOS ANGELES COUNTY. 
Registered Owner(s): MICHAEL RICE, 
329 E. WALNUT AVE, EL SEGUNDO, 
CA, 90245. This business is being 
conducted by an Individual.  The registrant 
commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on: N/A. Signed: MICHAEL 
RICE, OWNER. This statement was filed 
with the County Recorder of Los Angeles 
County on September 11, 2017. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on September 11, 2022.    A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed prior to September 11, 2022. 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
EL SEGUNDO HERALD:    Pub.  9/14, 
9/21, 9/28, 10/5/2017         H-1696

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2017244996
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as BIZZIE BEE CREATIONS, 
3827 W. 182ND ST, TORRANCE, CA 90504, 
LOS ANGELES COUNTY. Registered 
Owner(s): IRIS EVE HINZO, 3827 W. 
182ND ST, TORRANCE, CA  90504. 
This business is being conducted by an 
Individual.  The registrant commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 08/2017. Signed: IRIS EVE HINZO, 
OWNER. This statement was filed with the 
County Recorder of Los Angeles County 
on AUGUST 31, 2017. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on AUGUST 31, 2022.    A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to AUGUST 31, 2022. 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
TORRANCE TRIBUNE:    Pub.  9/21, 9/28, 
10/5, 10/12/2017         HT-1697
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Hey Guys. Is Your Good Health 
A Perception Or Reality?

(BPT) - When it comes to health, percep-
tion is not always reality. This is especially 
true when considering how men care for 
themselves when faced with a health condi-
tion. In fact, while most men would say they 
are more focused on their health than they 
have been in the past, physicians report a 
different truth. This difference is especially 
concerning when it comes to treating chronic 
conditions, because failure to follow treat-
ment regimens may lead to bigger health 
problems in the future.

Missed Appointments 
and Opportunities

According to research from the Ameri-
can Academy of Family Physicians, which 
surveyed its member physicians, one in five 
doctors said up to half of their male patients 
failed to fill a prescription. In addition, one 
in three doctors said that up to half of their 
male patients did not take a prescription 
as directed. Four in ten reported that up to 
half of their male patients failed to follow 
up with a regular routine test when ordered 
for their condition.

In addition, nearly a quarter of surveyed 
doctors said up to half of their male patients 
failed to show up for planned follow-up visits.

These missed opportunities come at a 
time when chronic conditions among men 
continue to rise. According to the National 
Ambulatory Medical Survey, diagnoses of 
three common, yet potentially severe, condi-
tions all have increased year over year. The 
data shows that cases of high blood pressure 

(4 percent increase), high cholesterol (5 
percent) and diabetes (2 percent) have all 
seen notable increases.

“People may not take these conditions seri-
ously because they don’t have any noticeable 
symptoms, and that’s a big mistake,” says 
John Meigs, Jr., MD, president of the AAFP. 
“High blood pressure and high cholesterol 
have been called ‘silent killers’ for a reason. 
If they aren’t controlled, they can lead to heart 
attack, stroke or kidney disease. In addition 
to these complications, uncontrolled diabetes 
also can cause blindness, nerve damage and 
loss of limbs.

“So it’s vital that men see their doctors, 
get preventive care and follow instructions 
for any chronic diseases they may have.”

Finding Solutions  
for Ongoing Care

Fortunately, taking a more proactive ap-
proach to health care is easier than most  
men think. A visit to your family physician 
is the first step toward taking charge of  
your health and identifying any health issues. 
Your family physician will help you learn 
about any chronic conditions you might 
have and how to treat them. For health 
information that is easy to understand, visit 
familydoctor.org. You’ll find a men’s guide 
to preventive health care, and information 
about healthy diets and weight control. 
Follow the advice provided here, as well as 
your doctor’s recommendations, and you’ll 
turn your goal for good health from simple 
perception into reality. •

SeniorsFinance
3 Reasons To Go Cashless

(BPT) - The dollar, the euro, the pound, 
the yen... the currency people use around the 
world has many different names, but it all 
shares something in common. Paper forms of 
currency are out and digital payments are in. 
The security and convenience of card based 
electronic payments and digital payments are 
driving a global shift away from cash. As 
consumers and merchants around the world 
become more and more digitally connected 
this shift will continue to accelerate.

All over the world, the shift toward cashless 
payments is well underway. On the beaches 
of Cabo San Lucas, taco and tamale vendors 
are starting to offer their delicious food to 
customers with the swipe or tap of a card on 
a mobile phone. In Singapore, consumers can 
rent bikes, pay for their morning coffee and 
split their dinner bill without ever needing 
cash, and in Warsaw, as cashless payments 
are becoming increasingly accepted, tourists 
can start to tap and pay their way around the 
city without carrying cash.

The United States is seeing similar changes. 
Cash and checks are on their way out and 
swiping, dipping, tapping and clicking are 
filling the void - benefiting consumers and 
businesses alike.

A recent Cashless Cities study from Visa, 
set to be released later this year, finds that if 
businesses in the top 100 U.S. cities transitioned 
from cash to digital payments, those businesses 
and their cities would experience net benefits 
of $312 billion per year. Businesses in New 
York City alone would net $6.8 billion while 
saving more than 186 million hours in labor. 
But the benefits of taking checks and cash 

out of the system do not stop at labor cost 
efficiencies. They include:

• Convenience. Consumers and businesses 
alike benefit from the speed and convenience of 
electronic and digital payments. Faster checkout 
times mean more sales for businesses and more 
time to spend on the important things in life 
for consumers.

• Security. Accepting cash payments has 
always placed businesses in a bind; as their 
revenue increases, so does their risk of falling 
victim to theft. Transitioning to cashless pay-
ment options enhances security and reduces 
risk for businesses and their customers.

• Reduced costs. Cash payments must be 
counted, stored and transported. There are 
costs associated with all of these processes. 
Adopting cashless payments saves businesses 
time and money.

Many businesses across the country are 
already benefiting from going cashless, but for 
companies - particularly small businesses that 
have yet to take the leap - now is the perfect 
time to make such a change.

Visa is announcing The Visa Cashless 
Challenge, a call to action for small business 
restaurants, cafés or food truck owners to 
describe what cashless means for them, their 
employees and customers. Visa will be awarding 
up to $500,000 to 50 eligible U.S.-based small 
business food service owners who commit to 
joining the 100 percent cashless quest.

Business owners can learn more about the 
challenge and the other benefits of going 
cashless at www.visa.com/cashless. Complete 
rules and information will be available on the 
website on Aug. 15. •
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Comet or Asteroid? Hubble Discovers That a Unique Object Is a Binary
Looking Up

Press Release from Space Telescope
Science Institute, Provided by Bob Eklund

NASA’s Hubble Space Telescope helped 
an international team of astronomers find 
that an unusual object in the asteroid belt 
is, in fact, two asteroids orbiting each other 
that have comet-like features. These include 
a bright halo of material, called a coma, and 
a long tail of dust.

Hubble was used to image the asteroid, 
designated 300163 (2006 VW139), in Sep-
tember 2016 just before the asteroid made its 
closest approach to the Sun. Hubble’s crisp 
images revealed that it was actually not one, 
but two asteroids of almost the same mass 
and size, orbiting each other at a distance 
of 60 miles.

Asteroid 300163 (2006 VW139) was dis-
covered by Spacewatch in November 2006 
and then the possible cometary activity was 
seen in November 2011 by Pan-STARRS. 
Both Spacewatch and Pan-STARRS are 
asteroid survey projects of NASA’s Near 
Earth Object Observations Program. After the 
Pan-STARRS observations it was also given 
a comet designation of 288P. This makes the 
object the first known binary asteroid that is 
also classified as a main-belt comet.

The more recent Hubble observations 
revealed ongoing activity in the binary sys-
tem. “We detected strong indications for the 
sublimation of water ice due to the increased 
solar heating — similar to how the tail of 

a comet is created,” explained team leader 
Jessica Agarwal of the Max Planck Institute 
for Solar System Research, Germany.

The combined features of the binary aster-
oid—wide separation, near-equal component 
size, high eccentricity orbit, and comet-like 
activity—also make it unique among the 
few known binary asteroids that have a 
wide separation. Understanding its origin 
and evolution may provide new insights into 
the early days of the solar system. Main-belt 
comets may help to answer how water came 
to a bone-dry Earth billions of years ago.

The team estimates that 2006 VW139/288P 

has existed as a binary system only for about 
5,000 years. The most probable formation 
scenario is a breakup due to fast rotation. 
After that, the two fragments may have 
been moved further apart by the effects of 
ice sublimation, which would give a tiny 
push to an asteroid in one direction as water 
molecules are ejected in the other direction.

The fact that 2006 VW139/288P is so dif-
ferent from all other known binary asteroids 
raises some questions about how common 
such systems are in the asteroid belt. “We 
need more theoretical and observational 
work, as well as more objects similar to this 

object, to find an answer to this question,” 
concluded Agarwal.

The research is presented in a paper, to be 
published in the journal Nature this week.

The Hubble Space Telescope is a project 
of international cooperation between NASA 
and ESA (European Space Agency). NASA’s 
Goddard Space Flight Center in Greenbelt, 
Maryland, manages the telescope. The Space 
Telescope Science Institute (STScI) in Bal-
timore, Maryland, conducts Hubble science 
operations. STScI is operated for NASA by 
the Association of Universities for Research 
in Astronomy, Inc., in Washington, D.C. •
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Purrrfect Companions

Kitten Rescue is an all-volunteer organization 
that depends on the hard work of its volunteers. 
We are able to rescue and adopt out over 
1,000 cats and kittens every year thanks to our 
dedicated volunteers! Most of our rescued cats 
and kittens live in foster volunteers’ homes, and 
more foster homes are always needed. There are 
also plenty of ways beyond fostering that you 
can volunteer with us, get involved and make 
a difference in the life of homeless animals. 
Cats may have four paws, but they can always 
use a helping hand! Even if you only have an 
hour a week to spare… that’s okay, because 
we always are happy to have the help. With 
the help of our wonderful volunteers, here are 
a few of the beautiful cats and kittens who 
are ready for a home with you.

Mummy is a fantastic mama cat to her 
current litter “The Monster Kittens.” She has 
given birth to many litters in her day and is 
finally ready to take a well-deserved break. 
Mummy is a very sweet and docile feline. 
When she is caring for her babies, she makes 
sure they always come first. When she is alone 
for a moment, she is ready to be the center 
of attention. Mummy loves to chat with her 
visitors, often meowing, trilling and purring. 
She is ready for the easy life and would love 
to go to her new forever home with one of 
her babies (preferably Ghost), or by herself 
where she can be reborn into the queen bee 
she’s always wanted to be.

Oksana is super-sweet and playful. She is 
a little shy, but with a little bit of time she 
comes around and her personality shines. She 
has tons of energy and likes to follow other 
kittens instead of being the leader. This little 
marmalade will melt your heart. She is at 
Northridge PetSmart in the enclosures. Come 
check Oksana out and you, too, will be in love.

play soccer  with  toys  and  chase wand 
toys. With his playful nature, he would be best 
with a playful, friendly, beta companion. After 
playtime, he likes to snuggle on your lap. At 
night, he wants to be curled up by your side. 
If you are looking for an exceptionally happy, 
fun kitten, little Rascal is your guy.

Gaston is a handsome boy who enjoys 
gentle grooming. He has a lot of love to 
give to his forever family. Gaston is mildly 
playful, but may become more active when 
he is no longer caged. He would do well as 
an only pet or with a dog or cat that doesn’t 
come on too strong. He has been through a 
lot of changes recently, so he is looking for 
security and comfort in his forever home. 
Gaston would be okay with children over 

Macaroon is a sweet, but shy young cat. 
He is energetic and loves to play, but he will 
need a few days to feel comfortable interacting 
with people and other cats. Once he feels 
safe, Macaroon is affectionate and playful. 
He needs to go to a home with people who 
will let him take his own time to settle in. He 
is smart and observant and is always taking 
things in. Macaroon is very sweet with the 
young kittens in his foster home, letting them 
eat first and even letting them take his toys if 
they want to play with them. You will love 
his green eyes that contrast strikingly with his 
Russian blue color.

Vanessa is a dreamy kitty--a  blue cream 
calico polydactyl. She is super affectionate, 
playful and pretty as a picture. Your jaw will 
drop when you meet her. Vanessa likes being 
in the center of the action--she wants to hop 
on the laundry you are folding, sit on your 
lap to watch TV and even watch you scoop 
the litterbox. She must be paired with a fun, 
young companion cat to meet her social 
needs. Her brother  Taylor is a good match, 
or Rascal could be a good friend.

Taylor is almost indescribable. He is “an 
experience.” Taylor is a resilient, affectionate 
cat who is ready to conquer the world. He 
wakes up, stretches and says, “Hey world, 
I’m here!” He was saved with his lovely 
sister,  Vanessa. He has been through many 
changes, yet is unphased. Taylor must be paired 
with a young, fun, beta kitty to meet his social 
needs. A good match is his sister Vanessa. We 
have other excellent candidates too.

Rascal is a darling and handsome young, 
black/white tuxedo boy. He is a very loving, 
playful, curious, energetic, happy little boy! He 
is also very much a lap kitty….a smart, well-
mannered sweetheart. Rascal loves to wrestle, 

Mummy Macaroon

Oksana Vanessa

seven who have a respect for animals.
Brandi and Cory are bonded siblings and 

must be adopted together. They also like other 
friendly, beta, fun kitties and could be a great 
family addition to a home with a sweet-natured 
cat. They are very darling, affectionate, beautiful 
and smart youngsters. They love getting pets 
and chin scratches--and purr in approval. Brandi 
has a soft meow when she wants attention. 
Corey is the quieter of the two. It is expected 
that they both will be more vocal, as Siamese 
often are, when they feel completely at home. 
They bond to their caretakers quickly. Like 
most cats, they need to transition slowly to 
feel safe and establish their territory. These 
are the sweetest pair who snuggle when you 
hold them. They like to explore and also like 
calming classical music. Brandi and Cory are 
eager for a home of their own.

These cats and kittens are available through 
Kitten Rescue, one of the largest cat rescue 
groups in southern California. All of our kitties 
are spayed/neutered, microchipped, tested of 
FeLV and FIV, dewormed and current on 
their vaccinations. For additional information 
and to see these or our other cats and kittens, 
visit our website wwww.kittenrescue.org or 
email us at mail@kittenrescue.org. Your tax-
deductible donations for the rescue and care 
of our cats and kittens can be made through 
our website or by sending a check payable 
to Kitten Rescue, 914 Westwood Boulevard, 
#583, Los Angeles, CA 90024. 

On Saturdays, we have adoptions from noon 
to 3:30 p.m. in Westchester at 8655 Lincoln 
Boulevard, just south of Manchester Avenue, 
and also in Mar Vista at 3860 Centinela Avenue, 
just south of Venice Boulevard. Our website 
lists additional adoption sites and directions 
to each location. •

Brandi and Cory

Rascal Taylor

Gaston
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gina hoffman
310. 864. 5347   
ginahoffmanrealtor@gmail.com

gina hoffman’s

425 West Oak Avenue 
De Bilt Modern -  
5 bedrooms, 5.5 Baths,  
~4,000 sq. ft., ~8,200 sq. ft. lot.    
Asking $3,100,000

BRE No. 01905428

965 Cedar Street 
4 bedrooms,  
2.5 baths, ~1,700 sq. ft. 
HOA’s $250.    
Asking  $949,000

OPEN  SUNDAY 2-4PM

quote for the week
“The secret of getting ahead  
           is getting started.” - Mark Twain

OPEN  SATURDAY 2-4PM  &  SUNDAY 1-5PM

* 2545 VIA CAMPESINA, PALOS VERDES 
ESTATES - Amazing large condo. Approx. 1,570 sq. ft.  
Corner unit. 2 masters, 2 balconies, 2 1/2 baths. Fireplace, 
incredible storage and a fantastic complex! Built in 1986 
nearby Hollywood Riviera and walking distance to Malaga 
Cove shops, restaurants, hiking trails….Amazing location 

that rarely comes up, perfect for someone downsizing or looking to keep 
a short commute! 

* 123 EAST OAK AVE, #303 
   Incredible top floor corner unit. Approx. 1,256 sq. ft. Low HOA dues!

* 228 W. OAK - 2 bed, 1 bath home Detached bonus room with  

 bath could be third bedroom.  45 x 150 lot. Great location!

* 414 W. OAK - 4 bedroom 1 bath. 47 x 175 lot. 8225 sq. ft.  
 Large 2-car garage & backyard + 2 storage units.  $995,000

* 716 W. OAK AVE. - 4 bed, 3 bath, huge kitchen, large yard  
 for entertaining. Large garage, workshop space. $1,299,000

* 123 EAST OAK AVE. - Corner unit.

* 646 MARYLAND ST. - Fantastic location, 3 bedroom

We Work Hard  
Everyday to  

Exceed  
Your Expectations!

310-322-0066
kirkbrown@gmail.com

EL SEGUNDO FAMILY SINCE 1924

Kirk Brown • BRE# 00556073

* 745 MAIN ST. #302 - Top floor, corner unit. 2 bed, 2 bath 
condo. Large balcony, hardwood, upgraded, pool. $589,500

S O L D !

Kirk Brown Jr • BRE# 01359453

OPEN 
SUNDAY 
2 -4PM 

S O L D !

ESTABLISHED 1980

I N  E S C R O W

OVER 
LIST

9 
OFFERS!

REPRESENTED 
BUYER

REPRESENTED 
BUYER

S O L D !

S O L D !

S O L D !

S O L D !

• 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath   • Living Room with Corner Fireplace 

• Updated Kitchen with Newer Cabinetry & Countertops (unfinished) 

• Adjacent Eating Area   • Step Down Family Room   • Covered Patio   

• Manicured Front & Rear Yards   • 1,798, sqft living space   • 7,700 sqft lot

Contact Information:

DeAnn Eccles
310-488-0098  
deannw@att.net

1426 East Oak Ave. 

CA BRE# 01168044

REMAX Estate Properties

$1,329,000

New Listing

Located on one of the very best streets in El Segundo,  
this home has tons of potential.

A diamond in the rough, it’s the perfect family “FIXER-UPPER!”

Call me today  
I can sell  
yours too!

In Escrow!

Like Us on Facebook
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(310) 261-0798 
Lynn O♥Neil Real Estate

Assoc Broker 31 years/Manager

LYNNONEIL@GMAIL.COM      WWW.LYNNONEIL.COM♥#00880080

TOP PRODUCER BEACH CITY BROKERS

715 Virginia Street   

$1,799,000

• Spacious 5 Bed, 31/2 Bath  • Approx. 3000 sq. ft.   
• Beautiful Wood Floors, High Ceilings, French Doors  

• Formal Dining Room, Family Room, Living Room w/Fireplace
• Decks for Entertaining  • Large Grassy Yard  • BBQ Area

• Bonus Room off garage with 1/2 bath  • Close to Schools, Park & Beach

BRE # 00946399

John Skulick
310-350-4240  TeamSkulick@gmail.com Rose VanHook

310-350-5920

BRE #01064179

Brand New!
Gorgeous Single family Home.  

This will KNOCK your socks off!  
Fabulous Extra Wide Lot.  

Call for Details...

Coming Spring 2018

3 bed, 3.5 bathrooms. Over 2900 sq. ft.   
Large single level with a huge living room,  
2 family rooms, and 3 fireplaces! Updated kitchen  
with stainless steel appliances. Over 8500 sq. ft. lot  
with pool! This is a rare opportunity to buy such a  
wonderful El Segundo Location. $1,799,000

835 California St. 

Open  Sunay 12-2pm

Beautiful 1973 sq. ft.  
3 bed, 2.5 bath home.  
Stone & hardwood floors.
Shutters and gorgeous  
private backyard with fireplace.  
Perfect for entertaining!!
Priced to sell $1,149,000

1448 Elin Pointe Dr.

Pol Schönhöfer
310-980-5530

BRE #02034572

Brokers 

Open Fri. 

12-2pm
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Please include the names of everyone in your party, 
your time preference, city of residence and 
phone number.  Government issued photo ID 
required for all guests 18 years and older.  
Photography of any kind is strictly prohibited. 

come visit the
chevron el segundo refinery

Let us welcome you at our Community Tour Day
featuring free one-hour bus tours of our facility.

Tour reservations are required:
Visit www.chevronelsegundo.com
For those without internet access, 
call: (310) 615-3747  

Saturday, November 4, 2017
9:00am - 1:00pm

Administration Building
324 W. El Segundo Blvd.
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